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market? If this country has the pos
sibilities that we think it has, that we 
believe it has ,and if its progress is 
going to continue at the present rate, 
the government would Be derelict in 
its duty, would be lacking in the fore
sight displayed by the ordinary busi
ness man, if it did not look near and 
far for markets, wherever they are to 
be found. And if today we are de
barred from the markets of the Unit
ed States by a prohibitive duty 
against our wheat, our barlgy and 
our cattle ,and if under a fair ar
rangement these duties against our. 
products .against our growing sur
plus, can be wiped out, what is the 
business of the government of Canada 
if it is not to secure the wiping out of 
these duties? (Cheers.)

Wider Market. Less Taxation.
I said, if they can secure the abro

gation of these duties on fair and rea
sonable terms. And what are the 
terms under this arrangement? It 
would be fair to say that the privilege 
of free access to the markets of the 
United States for our ever increasing 
surplus would be worth many thous
ands and hundreds of thousands in 
hard cash to the people of Canada. 
We could afford to pay a very con
siderable tax if called upon to do so 
In order to get the advantage of these 
markets The price we have to pay Is 
a reduction of our taxation. We get 
the advantage of a wider market at 
the cost of a decreased taxation on 
eur own people. (Cheers.)

Now the Liberal government was 
elected to power in 1896 on a policy 
of reduced taxation. That is the policy 
upon which they were elected. It was 
on that policy that the majority of 
the people voted, and the first import
ant act of their term of office was 
to make a reduction in taxation, a 
substantial reduction In general taxa
tion and, under the British preference, 
a more substantial reduction of the 
tax on British goods

Further Reduction Asked.
That was some fourteen years ago, 

and it is not news to you, ladies and 
gentlemen .that since that time many 
of our people have been impatient and 
have demanded further reduction. If 
there is one criticism more than an
other that has been levelled, against 
the Liberal government it is the criti
cism that they have not fulfilled their 
election pledges to reduce the taxa
tion upon the people of Canada. Weil, 
today, ladies and gentlemen, they are 
before you with a proposition for a 
further reduction of the burden of 
taxation on this country, and the 
question for you is, are you going to 
endorse that reduction of taxation and 
that freer trade which has always 
been the policy of the Liberal party 
and the policy under which the pros
perity that this country today enjoys 
has been unquestionably achieved.

Since I spoke here before I have 
heard objections that I had not heard 
then. May I touch on one or two of 
them? I have heard my opponent in 
this contest exhort the farmers that 
they should not support the proposal 
for better prices in the United States 
because after they had become used 
to these better prices the United 
States would some time withdraw 
from the arrangement and they woulij 
fall back to their present condition. 
If my friend speaks for the party 
whose candidate he is, they are urging 
upon intelligent men that they should 
not sell theih wheat for eighty cents 
per bushel this year because next year 
they may have to sell it for seventy 
cents. (Laughter and cheers).

No Fear of Railways.
We are told that the railways of 

Canada will be injured because of in
creased trade between north and 
south Do you know that we are do
ing some trade north and south to
day? Half of the total trade of the 
Dominion of Canada today is dpne 
with the United States, and speaking 
of railways, while we have just one 
from east to west there are fifty pas
senger trains per day that leave Can
ada for the United States and as many 
passenger trains return daily to Can
ada from that country. If Canada is 
going to be ruined by trade with the 
United States then Canada Is ruined 
already, and her railways are ruined. 
Surely if we are doing that amount 
of trade with the United States today 
we shall not be hurt if, by the re
moval of the tariff on natural pro
ducts between the two countries, that 
trade should become more profitable. 
(Cheers). If we make a certain profit 
on a certain amount of trade, and if 
by the removal of a barrier to that 
trade we can increase the profits 
from it, wherein lies the possibility of 
injury to us or to any legitimate in
dustry in the country? But, they spy, 
the railways will suffer. Well, ladies 
and gentlemen, the railways will not 
lose any trade if the prices are as gpod 
at the end of their present respective 
runs as they would be In some new 
direction, and one very good way to 
make these prices as good is for the 
companies to shave a little off their 
rates. (Cheers). And so the objection 
that under the reciprocity arrange
ment our railway companies will have 
to do business at lese cost is to my 
mind one of the strongest reasons 
why we should support the arrange
ment.
Railways Will Protect Themselves.

The railways may safely be left to 
take care of themselves. It is our 
business to take care of ourselves. 
(Cheers) But I do not want you to 
think that in any way it is the desire 
Or the intention of the government'to 
injure the railways or to injure any 
legitimate enterprise in Canada We 
believe that the reciprocal trade ar
rangement will benefit the railways 
and every legitimate interest. Upon

what dot the railways depend? Upon 
what do the banking institutions and 
commercial interests depend ? Do not 
they all absolutely and unquestionably 
depend upon the profits of the larm- 
ers? And if under reciprocity the pro
fits of the farmer can be increased is 
it not certain that the production will 
correspondingly increase ? And is it not 
also certain as that light follows day 
that the railways instead of having 
leas will have more business; that the 
banks will have more business and 
that the commercial houses will have 
more Ikisiness? And last, but not least, 
our manufacturing enterprises will 
benefit as greatly and as certainly by 
the conditions which benefit the 
farmer. (Applause.) '

Groat Object of Laurier Govt.
“I want to make you sure of this, 

that the Laurier government, the 
great object of its leader being to 
build up here a United Canada, to 
bring together in common cause ajl 
races and sections and all interests, 
having suceeded during this period of 
fifteen years, is not now departing 
from that policy or principle; that the 
principle of the good of all Is strongly 
embodied in this reciprocity arrange
ment as it is in any other other part 
of the successful policy of the Laurier 
government. And I want to say to 
you that there is a feature of the op
position to this arrangement that is 
worthy of the most careful attention. 
It is important that we should have the 
best markets we can get. It is im
portant that our people should in
crease in material prosperity, but it 
is more important that Canadian na
tional sentiment should he cultivated 
throughout the whole of this broad 
Dominion (Cheers). That is the policy 
of the Laurier government. (Cheers) 
But may I be permitted, ladies and 
gentlemen, to bring to your attention 
tonight, two weeks before the day 
upon which this question is to be de
cided ,the fact that that is not the 
policy of their opponents. May I bring 
to your attention the fact that while 
Mr. Borden is opening . . . ” •

Borden Supporters Heirrd.
The name of the leader of the op

position was greeted noisily by some 
of his supporters, who occupied a sec
tion of the hall. Mr. Oliver repeated 
the statement but was again inter
rupted by these gentlemen, who 
cheered at the mention of Mr. Bor- 
àén'e name The Minister of the In
terior good humoredly repeated the 
sentence in the same form several 
times, smilingly recommencing as each 
outburst ceased After three or four 
attempts he was aÿle to continue.

‘If his friends who are here tonight 
will permit me I was about to re
mark that while Mr. Borden is cam
paigning throughout the English- 
speaking provinces- of Canada attack
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the ground 
of disloyalty to the Empire, Mr. Bour- 
assa and Mr. Monk are campaigning 
in the French-speaking provinces of 
Quebec against Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the ground that he is too loyal to the 
Empire. I want to give you, ladies and 
gentlemen, here, tonight, incontro
vertible evidence that this is by ar
rangement between these two sections 
of that party. May I read to you a 
dispatch from Montreal which is 
dated June 30th and is printed in the 
Winnipeg Telegram of July 1st, 1911, 
the Conservative organ in that city.”

Another Interruption.
Mr. Oliver was again interrupted at 

this point "I know that the large 
majority of the people here would 
like to hear this dispatch,”, he re
marked, and his words were greeted 
with cheering which drowned the 
noise made by his interrupters and 
revealed the sentiment of the meeting 
in so unmistakable a manner that 
they were at once silenced The dis
patch which he read was as follows: 
“It looks now as if the opposition 
“will divide the province at the com- 
“ing election. It can be safely said, 
"however, that out of the 42 counties 
“in the Montreal district .over 30 will 
“be straight Conservative It is also a 
“well known fact that although the 
"Bourassa wing is the noisy element, 
“his party would not have been able 
“to move had it not been for the 
“support they received from the old 
“wing of the party, and the knowl
edge of this fact will keep the rea
sonable wing of the Nationalists at 
“least on friendly terms with the men 
“who are behind Mr. Borden in the 
"province.”

A Serious Question.”
“Now, ladies and gentlemen," con

tinued Mr. Oliver, "I give you the 
statement appearing authoritatively in 
the newspaper organ of the Conserva
tive party published in the city of 
Winnipeg, of an alliance with the Na
tionalists of Quebec led by Mr, Bor
den. May I say to you that the ques
tion whether thrs country is to be di
vided into sections, whether the Eng
lish are to be set against the French 
and the French against the English, 
as is happening today, on the auth
ority of his own organ, under the 
leadership and with the cognizance Qf 
Mr. Borden, is a more serious issue 
than the reciprocity issue (Cheers). 
This country has enjoyed great suc
cess and prosperity since 1S96, and 
since 1896 the policy of union, the 
policy of loyalty to Canada and to the 
Empire, under the leadership of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has been one of the 
great factors contributing to this suc
cess. (Cheers). If Canada, the same 
Canada, did not achieve the same suc
cess in the previous years, under the 
administration of Sir John Macdon
ald, who is recognized as having be« 
a great statesman, one of the reasons, 
is that up to the time of the advent 
of the Laurier government this coun-

the corporations to do this, might it 
not Jje good business for the farmers 
and ranchers to follow the same
1 oiit-y ?

Ci'U.d F.dmonton find any fault with 
the government in the building of the 
two latest . transcontinentals ? The 
location of'ilhe railways was not an 
accident. Tmey went where they did 
Because the people of the western 
country and the member for Edmon
ton in. partieular used iheir influence 
!n getting them. And ,f any one dis
trict in Canada had a right to give 
credit to the government for what it 
l ad done, tl)at district was the Ed
monton federal district.

Provincial Rights.
People of the west should support 

the Laurier government because it 
had given assurance that the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan would 
be placed cn the same footing as 
other provinces in regard to their na
tural resourc.es. There was no differ
ence of opii ion as to the benefit of 
this fuller co itrol of natural resources, 

:he government premised

Reciprocity and Wider Markets Makes New Converts by Thei Able 
Presentation of Issue—Challenge of Minister of the Interior to 
Name any Corrupt Act of His Greeted with Tumultous Applause 
—Straightforward Statement of His Views on Northern Develop
ment Meets With Approval. s
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And as the climax of a deliberate 
policy of setting; English against 
French and French against English 
the same party, after fifteen years, 
aro again organizing to bring about 
the same result, if perchance they 
may attain power thereby. They talk 
of treason against the Empire. Vask 
you, ladies and gentlemen, is not 
such action treason against Canada 
and the Empire (Loud cheering). Are 
you going to endorse by your votes 
the candidate of that party? ^Cries of 
Xo, No.) And above all will you en
dorse that policy wnen brought be
fore you with the waving of the 
British flag and scoffs at the loyalty of 
the government. I am confident that 
you will put in their right places the 
men who would thus trade on your 
loyalty. I have had, the honor of re
presenting the district of Edmonton 
for many years. I have reason to have 
faith in the loyalty and good sense Of 
the people of Edmonton, and I verily 
believe that when they know, as they 
cannot help but know between new 
and election day, the attempt that is 
being made in the name of the sacred 
sentiment of loyalty to win an elec
tion, I am satisfied that they will 
deal with the question absolutely upon 
its merits. (Cheers.)

Reciprocity Big- Issue.
I have spoken to you of reciprocity. 

It is the issue of the campaign. But 
in voting for or against reciprocity 
the people must elect or defeat cer
tain men. Under the British system 
of responsiblei government the men 
and the principle and the policy go 
together. And now may I say a word 
to you in regard to the man? I think 
1 may appeal to you to endorse me 
when I say that I am not given to 
self-advertisement. (Hear, hear). 1 
have not obtruded my personality into 
this contest to becloud the issue in 
any way. At the same time I have 
been honored with a measure of free 
advertisement that I must consider 
as. a. compliment. (Laughter). And 
only as my personality has been ob
truded upon the electors, not by my
self or my friends but by my oppon
ents, may I take a little of your time, 
and I hope your fair attention, to deal 
with some of these matters which are 
personal to myself, but interesting to 
you in so far as I am a candidate for 
honors at your hands.

The Accusations.
“It will not be news to many here 

if I say that in divers and sundry man
ners I have been accused of being a 
boodler, a grafter and also that I have 
hindered development of the north. 
(Laughter.) These, I think, to save 
time, are the allegations which have 
been made with some considerable 
vociferation and reiteration.

“Now, in regard to the question of 
my being a boodler Boodle, as 1 un
derstand the word, is money impro
perly expended to carry elections, and 
a boodler is one who spends money 
improperly in connection with elec
tion. Now, Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen, there must always be some 
difference of opinion as between a 
proper and improper expenditure in 
connection with elections. There must 
necessarily be expense in connection 
with elections which some person has 
to bear. The question as to whether 
the expenditure is proper or not is 
the question as to whether it is 
boodle or not. Now, I have been in
terested in elections in this district 
ever since 1883, sometimes as a suc
cessful and sometimes as an unsuc-i 
cessful candidate. But in every elec-: 
tion, as in the one ccming forward, 
there are expenditures that must be 
met by somebody or there cannot be 
a fair and reasonable appeal to the 
electors. There is always the hire of 
halls, as the hire of this hall tonight. 
There must be provision Vor address
ing meetings. There must be expen
ditures for advertising. There are 
large and small sums that must be 
met, and I take it that these expen
ditures are recognized as legitimate 
and that they are not boodle.

The Minister’s Challenge
There are probably in this hall 4,000 

people, very largely voters, many of 
them residents of the city at the last 
federal election and some during 
every election in which I have been 
a candidate. And I want anyone of 
all this four thousand to stand ut> 
here now, tonight, and say when and 
where and how I ever paid or 
caused to be paid ,or authorized to be 
paid, a dollar or part of a dollar to 
anyone for any consideration except 
legitimate and honest service. (Pro
longed cheering).

T have for the past six years held 
an important office, or position of ad
ministrative authority, as a member 
of the government at Ottawa. Neces
sarily I have had a measure of au
thority in my hands. I need not am
plify on that, for any person whom I 
have had the privilege of meeting 
during my visits to Edmonton will 
bear witness that I am urged to ex
ercise that authority in behalf of this* 
that or the other individual, to a de
gree that I hope I may be excused 
for saying is somewhat burdensome. 
And I want anyone in this city or 
from the Red River to the Rocky 

S^Jountains. to say when and where 
and how he ever got a favor or prom
ise of a favor ■or the granting of a 
right from me, or if there was a hint 

the withholding of a favor or right
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need of a railway to the Peace River 
country, where hundreds of settlers 
were already established than to the 
Fort McMurray country where there 
v/as scarcely a settler and not ten 
acres of ground under cultivation. A 
railway was more needed to the east, 
north of the Saskatchewan river to 
St. Paul de Metis than to Fort Mc
Murray.

Other Railways First.
A railway would be built to Fort 

McMurray some day. but these others 
should come first. Edmonton in se
curing from the gc.vernment a line 
to Fort McMurray, guaranteed to the 
extent of $370,000 per annum in the 
payment of five per cent interest on 
nearly $7,000,00.0 of bonds, would he 
receiving her share of railroad ex
penditure for a long time to come. 
When a line was badly wanted to the 
Peace River country .or elsewhere, 
she would have to wait her turn again. 
Then the bonds of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway had been 
guaranteed to thç extent of $20,000 
a mile for 350 miles. Other railways 
were being built in Alberta on a guar
antee of $13,000 per mile and inter
est at four per cent. At this ordinary 
rate of $13,000 and four per cent, a 
railway 700 miles in length could have 
been built. At this rate, nc doubt, the 
required arrangements could have 
been made with the G.T.P. or C.N.R- 
and in addition to 300 miles of rail- 
read to Fort McMurray, 100 miles 
could have been built to St. Paul de 
Metis, 100 to Fort Assiniboine, and 
100 to Whitecourt, leaving an addi
tional 100 miles for whatever other 
section of the country' most neqde#.

Before an audience of four thousand persons, completely filling the 
great auditorium of the Thistle Rink, the Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of 
the Interior, on Wednesday evening, ^ September 5th, delivered one 
of the most notable addresses of his long public career.
In the. face of an organized attempt to disturb the
meeting, he held the almost unbroken attention of the imme'nse audience 
for nearly two hours, while he gave a statesmanlike exposition of the 
policy of the Liberal government in regard to reciprocity, disposed in 
a thorcughly satisfactory manner of the insinuations of boodle and graft 
which have been made against him, ?nd discussed, as a private citizen, the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Railway scheme, pointing out its deficiencies 
and outlining plans for the development cf northern Alberta by railroad 
construction of a more reasonable character. In his speech he touched upon 
all the main questions of the campaign, and with telling effect, took up one 
by' one the various allegations which have been made against him by his 
opponents and did not leave them until the great audience gave evidence 
of satisfaction with his answers by tremendous and prolonged cheering. 
was a great personal triumph for the Minister of the Interior. A better 
expression of confidence ,or more marked display of loyalty from his con
stituents could not have been desired by any member of any representa
tive body in a democratic country.

The noteworthiness of the occasion was added to by an eloquent address 
an the .reciprocity question by the Hon. A. L- Sifton, premier of Albertar 
Premier Sifton advanced most convincing arguments in support of the agree
ment for free trade m natural products with the United States. He also 
in his address dealt effectively, though at less length ,with the navy ques
tion, and the eoritrcl by Alberta and Saskatchewan of theirt natural re
sources as promised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The addresses of both the 
Hon. Frank Oliver and Premier Sifton were characterized by expressions 
of the highest regard for the welfare of the British Empire. The dual 
alliant Of Borden and Bourassa to effect, by fair means or foul, the over

ture Should llirve Been 
, People Before Pas-

oses Reciprocity.
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ils former electors here 
■essed a crowd of 3.000 
aims and objects of

h the Liberal adminis- 
Iscore .of corruption and 
liter of alleged scandals, 
fi the Lanctot affairs re
culer attention. The 

I attacked as an ill-con- 
lure which had been 
[h without any attempt

and because
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disloyalty had been rais-The cry of 
ed against tl e Laurier government in 
the elections-of 1900, 1904, 1908 and 
now in 1911, It was no new thing- 
But in the elect!an of 1908 they were 
accused of disloyalty and in addition 
charged with courting the ruin of 
Canada by offering a British prefer
ence. And now they find fault with 
us because, they say, we are going 
back on the British preference. They 
say we are disloyal. Should we be
come more prosperous than we are 
we/would De anxious to be annexed. 
And yet Cajada had gone through 
times when t|ie country felt the pinch 
of poverty ajnd had remained loy™-. 
Of what sorti of stuff did the oppon
ents of the t reciprocity agreement 
think that Canadians of today were 
made?

Defence of the Empire.
The Libert I government, Premier 

Sifton declared, was the first ever to 
send a man "r spend a dollar in the 
defence of thé Empire. It had started 
to buiicj, a for the country be-
c ause Canada had arrived at the stage 
of national development where it 
cculd afford to dci so, and to perform 
its part in maintaining the integrity 
of the Empire.

True loyalty to Canada - and the 
Empire, Premier Sifton declared, con
sisted in building up the prosperity of 
the country that every cultivable acre 
might1 be tilled and so that instead of 
eight million, eighty million might in
habit the Dominion.

The government was now offering 
the people what it had striven long to 
attain, and what the people had de
manded- It was now the duty and 
privilege of every true Canadian to 
vote for reciprocity.

Premier Sifton had full confidence 
that Alberta would return seven mem
bers to support the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in its great work 
of upbuilding Canada, and thereby 
strengthening and consolidating the 
British Empire.

MR. OLIVER’S SPEECH
Mr. Oliver said: It is sopie months 

ago since I had the privilege of ad
dressing an audience in this hail on 
the subject of reciprocity. Since that 
time events have occurred which have 
brought the question to the people for 
decision. Since that time much discus
sion has tàken place but I am bound 
to say that although I have given 
careful attention to all that I have 
been able to read and hear I am as 
far away as I was then from hearing 
any intelligent reason why the people 
tof this country should reject the pro-

tter! Goes Further 1

the essential qualt- 
iôod Bread Baking.
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throw of Laurier received from both speakers the most scathing oenunc.- 
ation. That Borden >Aiould campaign Ontario with the cry that Laurier 
was disloyal, and shcold at the same time work hand in hand with Bou
rassa. who was recking to inflame the mind of French-Panada with the cry 

*-4rôrt , .KUcmr—was hold up as a concrete example of political 
) yprocrisy of the worst kind. In their mad effort to destroy the Laurier 
government they were ready to set race against race and to disrupt Canada 
by enkindling anew the fires of old dissensions. They, and not the Liberal 
party who sought to build up the Empire by- strengthening Canada in 
material wealth through increase of trade, were .guilty of the treason 
against Canada and the Empire of which they accused their opponents.

At eight o'clock last night, half an was that these men has been dismissed 
hour before the opening of the meet- without receiving their wages and be
ing every chair in tile hall Mjas occu- cause they had failed to vote for Mr. 
pied and the gallery in the rear well Oliver. The man presenting the corn- 
filled. Those who came later had to plaint was acting for an acquaintance, 
find standing space in the rear of Mr. Oliver pointed out that the work 
the hall. The chair was taken oy on which the men in question were 
ex-Mayor Lee and with him on the engaged was being done under the 
platform besides the two speakers Department of Public Works and th . 
were a number of prominent Liberals he consequently nad no responsibility 
of Edmonton and members of the pro- in the case at all As for an alleged 
vincial legislature. Premier Sifton, agent who sought to force the men 
who spoke first, had finished his ad- to vote for him. Mr. Oliver had never 
, heard of him or seen him and never

^Attempt to Disturb. expected to. It was true that the
The attempt to disturb the meeting engineer hi charge of the work had 

was disclosed as soon as Mr. Oliver been brought to his notice as not fitted 
rcee to speak. At this early hour for his position, and as a result of 
members of the audience scattered Mr. Oliver's representations to the 
here and there through Ae hall nolsi- Department of Public Works ne was 
ly began to take their departure.. Un- no longer occupymg that position, 
der this interruption, Mr. Oliver was The Insinuation ol' Graft,
compelled to speak for fully a quarter Referring to the insinuation of graft 
of an hour, but annoying as it was, cr. his part in connection with the 
it d<d not succeed in its purpose of granting of half a million acres ot 
distracting the attention of the audi- land in Saskatchewan to the C.N.R.. 
ence and by the time the minister of -Mr. Oliver sketched the history of this 
the interior came to the more import- transaction beginning with the land 
ant oart of his address, the interrup- grant of half a million acres of Man - 
tion had entirely ceased. toba land east of the Red ri'-er and

When Mr. Oliver had finished his “fairly fit for settlement to the Mam- 
forceful argument on the reciprocity toba an* South Easterly Railway. The 
agreement, establishing beyond ques- charter of this company had been 
tion that It was a measure in the best taken over by the C.N.R., but when 
interests of Canada as a whole, and that company made its application 

interests of the Empire, he ior the land grant under the order-in-
found that so much
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Premier Sifton in opening his ad~ 
dress, declared that the splendid au
dience he saw before him was an evi
dence at once of the great strength ot 
Liberalism in Edmonton and of the 
wonderful growth of the city under 
the Laurier government. He had had 
the privilege of attending the largest 
meeting ever held in Edmonton prior 
to 1896 when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
put in power, and the contrast came 
home to him.

For fifty years it had been the policy 
of both political parties to advocate 
reciprocity with the United States. Sir 
John A Macdonald, had placed - a 
standing offer of reciprocity in the 
statutes of Canada and ever since it 
had been urged by the leaders of he 
Conservative party. Only last. Decem
ber 1,000 farmers had gene from the 
west to Ottawa to ask for tariff re
duction, and as a result of their re
quests the agreement was made and 
brought before the people for ratifi
cation. The policy whether good lor 
the rest of Canada or i.et, was admit
tedly for tl)e benefit of western Cana
da and every Canadian should vote 
for it.

Freer and Larger Markets.
yhe great advantages of reciprocity 

were the opening up of freer and 
larger markets. With these markets 
in a short time the prairies might have 
a population of millions instead of 
hundreds of thousands. The markets 
of Great Britain, said to be the best 
for Canada’s products, were now open 
to Canada and would still be under 
the reciprocity agreement.

While great benefit would accrue 
tc Alberta from the opening up of the 
United States markets for us grain 
nrodut is and cattle product» .there
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council, it was 
land fairly fit fof settlement was net 
available east of the Red river. The 
whole question had been referred to 
the Department of Justice and the 
Minister held that the right of the 
railway under the order-in-council 
was still valid. Mr. Oliv* according
ly recommended the granting of the 
land in Saskatchewan. He himself 
had asked for the investigation into 
this insinuation, and proposed to ask 
for a resumption 
by

ary were the largest .-melting works 
in the world. These works r.cw got 
their supply of coke from Pennsyl
vania and Indiana. With the duty 
of one dollar, a ton taken off, in the 
valleys of the Rockies from Edmonton 
tc, the International boundary would 
soon grow up settlements of people 
engaging with profit in the coal in
dustry.

Railways Not Afraid.
Despite tneir outcry against recipro

city .the three great railway companies 
of the Dominion were not afraid 
to do business with the States. The 
C.P.R. ran its feeders across the line. 
The Grand Trunk at the very start 
ran lines into Maine and Chicago as 
ar outiet and inlet of traders. 
The C-N.R. had purchased a line to 
Duluth and othei1 lines in the State of 
Minnesota. What was their motive? To 
benefit Minnesota. Dividends: this was 
their motive without a doubt. There 
were more railw-ays c.wned by Cana
dian corporations in the United States 
than would build another Canadian 
transcontinental and yet no ono found 

He pointed j fault with the railways on the score 
If it was good business for

y Paper that t 
t of the way.
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of the" inquiry 
parliament if elected on Septem

ber 21st.
The MeGtHIcuddix Charges.

In reference to the Charges made 
by McGilllcuddy, Mr. foiiver stated 
that what was in or was not in his 
private bank account Avas liis own 
business and that of no one else. He 
would submit to no inquisitorial in
vestigation. His rights as a private 
citizen he prized even above the honor 
conferred upen him by .membership 
i,, the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
"I have kept back nothing, I have 
apologized for nothing, nor do I intend 
to,” declared Mr. Oliver, and this 
terse statement of his position was re
ceived with great. applause.

The charge that he had bean oppos
ed to the development of the north 
country and by his action had hinder
ed that development, Mr. Oliver re
garded as a most serious one. But it 
was absolutely untrue. He then put 
before the tftidience the views he held 
on railroad construction in Edmon
ton’s tributary territory, 
out that there was ’more immediate j Qf loyalty.
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Winnipeg, Sept- 6—Pai 
37, dropped in an apople 
work yesterday and in 
his head, causing eon eu 
brain which resulted in 1 
day. Tie was a clerk .in 
son wholesale hardware f 
will he no inquest.
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Bulletin News Service.
At the meeting of 

held on Tuesday eveni 
thirty-two applicatioj 
tion of Chief of Poli] 
were read, and ten 
the position of assist! 
presented. The matt) 
to the police committe 
recommendation. Te) 
received from many 
concerns in Caqada fl 
of twenty year dehen | 
city has for sale. 
Ameilius Jarvis & Co. I 
less than par was accl

The Union Sunday I 
which was held at pi 
Day was a grand succJ 
It is estimated that ovl 
of the scholars and I 
schools were in attend! 
the three extra coacM 
the railway company f 
clent to handle the d 
was most enjoyably s| 
events of various kind] 
her went over to the , 
The spirit of union 
throughout, as the ✓ 
joined in the célébrai 
hospitably entertained! 
address of welcome it 
Mayor Gordon of Ponl 
fittingly replied to bjT 
The only accident of t"J 
Alice Treleaven slight 
ankle during a game! 
and had to be carried 1 

Dr. and Miss Lacknl 
have been in the citjl 
newing friends and"T 
They were guests at t| 
and Mrs. tv. McCa-llun 

Mr. and îrrs. R. 
fail, spent the week- 
renewing- friends and 

A business deal was I 
day whereby Mr. H.Ï 
Shoal Lake, Man., ha] 
stationery business 
book store. He takcsl 
ness at once, and will 
the store by his broth 
Oatway has leased ttL 
and will move his wife] 
at once. Mr. Oat way] 
duc tins a drus and 
ness at Shoal Lake fol 

Eli Defr&in of Strath] 
city the fore part 
business and renewing 

y Walter Clarke, leadejj 
'hi win citizens’ band,! 
two-weeks’ vacation 
tbô capital .

"M"r. Hfllsartner of 
rived in the city a f(J 
spend a few days at tj| 
son, Ben, and renew 
ances.

A lodse of the An 
United Workmen was 
city on Tuesday eveniij 
A. J. Snyder. The nel 
off with a membership! 
a special meeting is f 
Monday evening next. T 
pected that several ot| 
their names added to 
roll. The officers ins| 
follows: P. M., Geo.
W., Pat Turner: Foreml 
ton; Overseer, R. Wedil 

v Brown; Financier. Wif 
Recorder. George H. R1 
George Grabham ; O. Wj 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
• • .family left for Calgaij 

points .in the south 
morning, where they wj 
cation. They were 
their niece. Myrtle Ol 
been spending the past] 
city with them.

'Charles McManus of ! 
the holiday in the 
brother George.

A daring robbery 
near the round house onl 
in.g, when a man namT 
■west of Ponoka, was r| 
in cash and a gold 
thought that the-robbel 
on the evening train, b| 
this there is no clue.

A negro was taken inti 
(Thursday) morning on | 
giving whiskey to an 
case will likely come u| 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrexj 
arrived in the city on 
spend a few days at the I 
daughter. Mrs. R. Elliol 
the latter’s sister. Mrs. Jl 

Miss Hazel Anderson f 
gary on Saturday mornin 
up her duties as one oil 
in the musical ■deparij 
Mount Royal College.

This district was visité 
frost on Wednesday nighl 
ment thermometer recoiT
grees.

The new schedule of 
which come into effect 
September, provide that 
for a reduction of nearly 
The rates from Edmonto 
per cent, and 60 per cent 
with $1.25 and t$1.00 as fc 
■the Calgary rate is now 
. The new German Lut 
ion McDonald street, sou 
;cated on Sunday last.

Dr. T. B. Stevenson spj 
end enjoying the scenerjj 
turning Monday evening!

Mrs. J. F. Richards, an] 
have been spending ttj 
months with friends in Tl 
and other points across! 
turned home on Tuesdayl

Mr. and Mrs. John 31 
down from Edmchtonl 
evening to spend a fevl 
home of their son Georl 
renewing other acquainl 
city.

A wreck of an unusual 
place at the depot on FI 
last, which will cost c| 
have it’ repaired. OwinJ 
gestion of freight cars irj 
side track just west- of | 
was being used by the m| 
and as a long train was I 
onto this track, apparel 
ance was misjudged, an] 
cars was forced over t] 
rati into the end of th] 
such force that part of I 
removed, as well as sm] 
north wall of the built] 
ately "nobody was bur] 
couple of small children] 
narrow escape. The wr] 
was brought in from the ] 
the damaged car was qui] 
but it will be several da] 
the gang of carpenters ] 
depot rebuilt.

Among those who wen] 
last week on the cheap ] 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Craig] 
and Mrs. D. French.

Miss Dawe. who has b] 
several weeks at the Iron] 
Mrs. F. E. Kelley, left 
at the- Coast on Friday. ] 
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Stage Line

Edson Grand Prairie
Now Running.

'Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points,. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

I
3

idson and Grand Prairie 

24 Jasper Avenue E.,
Transportation Co. 

Edmonton.

Roblin Meets 
R.L. Richardson

PAGElWO

QUESTION NOW IS THE 
SIZE OF THE MAJORITY

.Conservatives in Ontario Admit Laurier’s Return. Leigh
ton McCarthy to Redeem North Simcoe. Reci

procity Sweeping the Country.

Bulletin Special.
Collingwood, Ont., Sept. 6—That Leightcin McCarthy will carry the 

banner of reciprocity to victory in North Simcoe and that the constitu
ency will be redeemed, was thq mes sage of today's mammoth meeting, ad
dressed by Sir Wiltrid Laurier. Simcoe is a typical Ontario farming 
country with a large ship-building industry. Captain Alexander McDou
gall, president of the Collingwood Shipbuilding company, spoke from the 
platform declaring for Laurier and larger markets. Mr. McCarthy de
clared that_the opposition was seeking to circumvent the popularity of reci
procity by circulating the statement on the back concessions that farmers 
would get the agreement anyway no matter which party was elected. The 
premier dealt with the offer of the -United States for reciprocity in manu
factured products. |

“The policy of the government in this matter,” he declared, “is to 
maintain the stability of the tariff. We will make no change until ample 
opportunity has been given for exam ination. ”

Ontario Conservatives are now conceding the return of the govern
ment with a big majority. At a meeting in North . Essex W. Wilcox, the 
Conservative member in the last par liament and a candidate for re-elec
tion, encountered a strong reciprocity sentiment from the farmers. Ad
dressing them at Bell River last night he pleaded with them to re-elect him 
making the remarkable admission that the government will be sustained and 
reciprocity will pass, and it will make no difference to elect me. Reports 
from all parts of the province indicate a sweep for the government. The 
premier stated that his idea was that the election was safe beyond the pos
sibility of doubt and even the Conser yatives now admit it is just a question 
of majority.

been no period when the Conservative 
party wasn’t in favor of a reciprocal 
trade arrangement, such as in 185 4, 
and that the Conservative party still 
stood on the same platform. Mr. 
Richardson then quoted Asquith. 
Lloyd-George and even Balfour, as 
favoring reciprocity, or at least being 
willing that Canada should do as 
suited her best. These men, he said, 
had "never suggested that there was 
any question of iciyalty or disloyalty 
It had been left to certain politicians 
in Canada, influenced, he believed, by 
the manufacturers, to raise the cry of 
disloyalty to the empire.

Haltain’s Right About Face. 
Indian Head, Sask., Sept 7.—F. W. 

G. Haultain spoke in opposition to the 
reciprocity pact here- last night. 
His stand was in direct opposition 
to his speech in the legislature last 
March, but he stated that he now 
found that the pact was not intended 
to be a step toward tariff reform, ns 
he then supposed, nor would the 
natural market to tho south be a 
profitable commercial one for Cana
dian farmers, as America produced 
and exported a surplus of articles on 
the free list. He claimed that the 
Americans would swamp the Cana
dian market, which now consumes e0 
per cent, of home products, and 
claimed that Canada should continue 
independent, looking to British and 
not American connections.

McCraney Will 
Certainly Win

Regina, Sept. 7—Hc.n. A. P. McNab, 
returned to Regina this week from his 
home city of Saskatoon, where he has 
been taking an active part in the 
campaign for reciprocity- “The elec
tion of Mr. McCraney for the Saska
toon seat is a certainty, ” said the min
ister. “Mr. McCraney had a majority 
of 1,500 at the last general election in 
a straight partj§ fight, and, while this 
majority may be reduced somewhat in 
the present' three-cornered contest. 
Mr. MeCraney’s election by a majority 
of a thousand is assured.” Mr. Mc
Nab added that he was perfectly safe 
in making the above prediction, as ho 
had visited all parts of the constitu
ency and was well informed as to 
public opinion. The farmers through
out the riding were strong for taking 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
by reciprocity to secure the benefits- of 
the markets of the States., Mr. Mc
Nab also stated that in the adjoining 
constituency of Humbcddt, Dr, Neely 
would have an enormous majority- 

Benefit to Fishery Industry.
New Westminster, B.C., Sept. 7— 

Jas. Anderson, of the St Mulgo can
nery, the largest canner on the Pacific 
epast, expresses the opinion of the 
reciprocity agreement from the fishing 
indtistrys point of view as favorable 
He stated that he heartily aproved 
the agreement and that it would oper 
ate beneficially on the fishing industry 
At the present time, he pointed out 
if the canners wanted to get fish it. 
from the other side of the line it 
meant that they had to pay one cent 
per pound to the States treasury, and 
It was. he thought, beyond question 
that the removal of this duty would 
help the fishing industry from every 
standpoint. This matter, Mr. Ander
son showed, was not applicable to the 
salmon fishing industry alone. .. At the 
present time thâ* New 'England Fish 
company has a monopoly of America 
in halibut. Reciprocity, he said, 
would give everybody engaged in the 
fishing industry here an equal chance. 
The New England company, he ex
plained, had one cent per pound the 
better -of the rest of them now, and 
one cent per pound on a carload of 
fish signified a very considerable pro
fit.

German by Acclamation.
Welland, Ont., Sept. 7.—Louis Kin- 

near, a Port Colborne lawyer, nomin
ated by the reciprocity Liberals in 
opposition to Wm. German, late MP , 
and anti-reciprocity Liberal, has an
nounced that he will not run and Mr. 
German, therefore, has ne» opposition 
as the Conservative candidate has also 
retired.

Sharpe in Deep Water.
Manitou,. Man., Sept. 7.—W. H 

Sharpe, Conservative candidate in 
Lisgar, is having a great deal ol 
trouble In the campaign which he is 
making, because on various occasion, 
in the past he made declarations 
which he now finds it extreme!) 
awkward to face on the platform. 
His attack upon the privileges of th< 
Mennonites is a casq in point. At 
all hie meetings he has furiously de
nounced the Liberals for reproducing 
hi* observations, and apparently re-.
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Holland, Man., Sept. 7.—.Premier 
Roblin and At. L Richardson met on 
the public platform here last night 
at a meeting held by the Premier in 
the interests of W. D. Staples, Con
servative! candidate for Macdonald: 
Contrary to the expectations express
ed by many Hollanders, it was a 
peaceful meeting, in which the speak
ers vied with one another in the 
nice things they had to say. Mr. 
Richardson spoke 'of Premier Roblin 
as an able man. “I don’t know 
what the Conservative party in Mani
toba would do without him, and I 
am not saying this in any vein of 
sarcasm,” he said. Mr. Roblin res
ponded by declaring that Mr. Rich
ardson presented the case for reci
procity fairly and ably, more ably, 
in his opinion, than any one else in 
Canada, not even excepting Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself. Mr Roblin was in 
vigorous form, -and but for a bad 
minute or two with an insistent and 
well-ppsted heckler, he was given a 
good hearing.

No Idea* of Scrapping.
In opening, Mr. Richardson said 

he wished to disabuse the minds of 
any who might have had the idea 
that the meeting of himself and the 
Premier would mean a warm engage
ment -on the platform. Nothing was 
further from the minds of either In 
conversation during the day ihe Pre
mier had declared that he would be 
glad to hear any and every argu
ment that could be advanced in favor 
of reciprocity, and that he was. quite 
open to conviction on the question. 
Humorously, Mr. Richardson declar
ed he had serious hopes of making so 
good a case for reciprocity that Pre
mier Roblin, when it came his time 
to speak, would declare he had chang
ed his mind and would recommend 
reciprocity to the electors of. Holland.

Voicing once more tyis personal dis
approval of the present partisanship 
in Canadian politics, Mr. Richardson 
urged that the electors had a great 
issue .before them, and it was more 
desirable that they should study it 
entirely apart from party considera
tions. Reciprocity was a great and 
distinct issue on the conclusion of 
which might rest the future prosperity 
of Canada. He was glad to be able 
to say that he felt assured that reci
procity would carry on .September 
21st. He knew that a very large pro
portion of Conservatives favored it, 
and, although Premier Roblin had 
told him that many Liberals were 
against it. he couldn’tyagree with him. 
He wasn’t on the platform as a sup
porter of the Laurier government. 
Were it not for the great issue of 
reciprocity he wouldn’t be advocating 
the return of I>auri-er to power.

Now is tlie Time.
“If you strike down reciprocity now, 

in my judgment, you may never have 
the opportunity again/ warned Mr. 
Richardson, adding that for 40 years 
the American people and the govern
ment had opposed a reciprocity pact 
with Canada, but now, owing to their 
own peculiar tariff and political ex
igencies, were at last willing to enter 
a fair arrangement between the two 
countries.

Turning to the record of the Con
servative party dn reciprocity and its 
present stand on the question, Mr 
Richardson dealt first with the an 
nexation charge that closer trade re
lations with the United States meant 
disloyalty to the empire. This whole 
issue, he declared, could be answered 
by the simplest proposition.

“If we can be loyal and sell the Un
ited States one pound of buttèr, are 
we to be less loyal if we sell them 
two pounds.”

He proceeded to cjuote extracts 
showing the stand of Sir John Mac
donald and his government in 1868.

“If Sir John was right when he said 
that reciprocity then had jjgiped out 
all thought of annexation ,what on 
earth harm could happen in 1911?” 
asked Mr. Richardson.

Would Like to Hear Cheers.
Quoting further from statements of 

Sir John at that time in which he took 
all credit to the Conservative govern
ment for having made a reciprocity 
treaty, and having always advocated 
closer trade relations, Mr. Richard
son raised much laughter by declar- 
ing:-1—

“I would like to hear more cheer 
ing from the Conservatives when 1 
quote the words of the^ great old 
chieftain

Preceding, he quoted Sir Charier 
Tup per and Hon. G^o. E. Foster, de
scribing the latter as the ablest man 
in the Conservative party, present 
acom pan y excepted. Mr. Foster had 
said, eight months ago, that there had

gards this as a grievance. At his j

meeting at Darlingford, last week. 
wher£ he voiced this complaint, he 
was sharply taken to- task by A Mc
Leod", of Morden, a Liberal speaker, 
who said that lit was childish for Mr. 
Sharpe to resent the publication of 
speeches which he had made upon 
the floor of parliament.

Another very sore point with. Mr. 
Sharpe is his speech in parliament last 
year, in which he gave the compara
tive prices of wheat, cattle and land 
on both sidés of the line, aat Mowbray. 
No stronger argument for reciprocity 
can be used, and the Liberal speakers 
have been taking full advantage of 
the situation to Mr. Sharpe’s evident 
discomfiture.

Last Election Pamphlet.
Further ' trouble arrived for Mr 

Sharp when some one produced a copy 
of a pamphlet which Mr. Sharpe pre
pared and issued during the 1908' 
campaign. This pamphlet, which was 
printed by the lccal newspapers in 
Manitou,-is a four-page affair, in 
which he set forth his policy and at
tacked the Liberals. One plank in the 
platform upon which he asked for 
election declared for “Lower duties 
on farm implements.” Mr. Sharpe is 
now contending that he cannot sup
port the reciprocity pact because ,U 
simply lowers instead c*f removes the 
duty on agricultural implements. He 
also points out, in this pamphlet, that 
among the promises made by the Lib
erals was one that they would, secure 
reciprocity. A page is given up to 
what the Liberals havq done and the 
second paragraph under this heading 
reads thus: “Reciprocity. They ne
glected making a deal with the United 
States- They quarreled with German 
people and they closedj-their markets 
to the United States, and nc new mar
kets have been opened.” These state
ments by Mr. Sharp in 1908 are being 
used against him on every platform 
in the constituency with great effect, 
and this adds to the general impres
sion that he will meet with defeat on 
Sept. 21st.

Never Agitated Strike.
Toronto, Sept. 7—James Murdock, 

vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, and Samuel N. 
Borry, vice-president of the Order of 
Railroad Conductors, who were the 
subject of an attack last night by J. 
Harvey Hall, in a speech delivered at 
Waterloo, appeared to be almost too 
contemptuous of thëir opponent to 
desire to answer him at any length.

Said Murdock: “Every knock by 
Harvey Hall is a boost, and every rail
way man knows this to be true. I 
will say this much, Hall cannot bring 
one railway man in Canada, or on 
the continent of America, who will say 
that I ever agitated for a strike. The 
statement is absurd. Every sensible 
man knows that a strike is the last 
resort of an organization leader. 
Members of the committee c-n Which I 
have sat, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, know that I have always advised 
against a strike up to the last minute/’ 

Endorses Murdock’s Statement.
“For my part,” said Mr. Borry, “I 

am satisfied with the endorsement of 
my organization, and don’t want the 
endorsement of Harvey Hall or ethers 

ho would attack my integrity. Every 
action I took in this mattej up to last 
May has been approved by the Order 
of Railroad Conductors, and I hâve 
taken no different course since May 
than before that date. The statement 
made by Mr. Murdock at Berlin to 
the effect that the minister of labor 
had been instrumental in securing bet
ter terms for the Grand Trunk men 
than the union could have obtained, 
was the absolute truth in regard to the 
Grand Trunk matter. I cannot take 
exception Jto a single word.

I am a Conservative. I have only 
voted Grit once in my life, and that 
was because of the personal qualiites 
of the candidate. But while I have 
always been, and am still, a Tory, I 
will eulogize the man who treats me 
squarely and does the best he can, 
and that is what Mackenzie King did 
in the matter of the Grand Trunk 
strike. This election I am for the 
government.”

Toronto, Sept. 7—James Richards, 
labor candidate in East Toronto, is
sued a statement last night explaining 
his platform. Mr. Richards is in favor 
of reciprocity and also women’s suf
frage.

Lower Wages Bunkum.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 6.—“No 

working man can be for anything 
but reciprocity. It is the protection 
of everything we are fighting all the 
time. It is not the workingman who 
benefits by protection. He is. not 
protected. Those who are protected 
are the very people against whom 
organized labor is fighting all the 
time.”

So says Frank Duffy, general secre
tary of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
who__arrived in the city today. Mr. 
Duffy said that the evils of protection 
and tariff came home to him with 
significance. Pointing to the little 
badge he wore as a member of the 
union, he said that the Canadian 
members had to pay more again than 
the cost price of it in the shape of 
duty, while their periodical, “The 
Carpenter/’ cost consiiderably more in 
Canada than in the United States 
The time would soon come when the 
barrier of tariffs would .disappear, and 
there would be general free trade, in 
which direction reciprocity was a good 
and right move.

Opponents of tariff reduction tried 
to begulile the workingman with 
tales of cheap labor and the influx of 
others who would throw the working
man out of his job. Their state
ments were only bunkum. All the 
cheap labor they spoke of could be 
found even now under the tariff sys
tem, and if these was more under the 
freer system of trade, the unions 
would know how to deal with it. 
Protected Germany had about the 
cheapest labor in Europe, and "'again 
the protected States had about tlie 
highest, proving that the rise and fall 
of wages was not due to the tariff. 
Workingmen should not allow them
selves to be misled with that cry of 
lower wages.

On Way to Calgary.
Mr. Duffy is oh his way to the 

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress 
to be held at Calgarv on Monday. 
There he will represent his own 
union, and also act as fraternal dele

gate from the American federation of 
Labor. The Brotherhood of Car
penters, of which Mr. Duffy is secre
tary, has a membership df a quarter 
of a million, and its headquarters are 
at Indianapolis, where they own their 
own buildings and grounds. It in
cludes members from all parts of 
the North American continent. This 
is Mr. Duffy’s first visit to Western 
Canada, and he will spend two days 
here to conduct meetings in Winni
peg, and then proceed to Calgary. 
After the convention he will visit 
all the other centres of the West and 
then return to Indianapolis A big 
list of delegates are preparing to 
leave for the Labor Congress at Cal
gary. Some forty men will repre
sent Winnipeg, as that number of 
unions have made kqown their inten
tion of sending delegates. R. A. Rtgg 
and R. iS. Ward will represent the 
Trades and Labor Council. The 
congress is for the whole of Canada, 
and some outside men are expected' 
to be there from all over the Domin
ion. Frank Duffy will try to induce 
the Congress to go to parliament for 
some measures. One is to relieve 
obstructions to getting printed matter 
addressed to unions out of the custony 
house without the usual ten or twelve 
days’ delay. It seems that the In
dianapolis unions make a specialty of 
printing union matter at a lower rate 
than the local printers cart do it, and 
attract trade over the border. The 
local delegates will leave about the 
end of the week.

Their Country 
Before Party

Winnipeg,t Sept. 7—-Among the pro
minent Conservatives supporting reci
procity are: J. W. Scallion, honor
ary life president Manitoba Cÿ-ain 
Growers association, who declares that 
the farmers must have wider markets 
and trade freedom.

Leonard Hankinson, of Grove End, 
Ontario, says he has been a Conserva
tive all his life, but that he cannot 
understand the inconsistent stand of 
his party at the present time, and Will 
vote for reciprocity.

Harry Grensted, of South Dorches
ter, Ontario, says that reciprocity is 
full; of benefits for the farmers and 
that it will flourish. He says reci
procity in natural products is a Con
servative policy and that as he is Con
servative he will vote for it-

John Douglas, of South Dorchester, 
Ontario, Conservative, says he wants 
to give reciprocity a trial.

John Gilbert, of Yarmouth, a Con
servative, is ready to give reciprocity 
a trial.

James Culbert, of Crewe, says he 
never voted for the Uberal party in 
his life but knows reciprocity is a Con
servative policy and will vote for it. 
He knows many other Conservative 
farmers who intend to do the same.

J. H. Haslaw, Regina, former Con
servative candidate^n Selkirk, Man. 
thinks its the greatest boon ever of 
fered the west.

William Kickmey, of Mafeking, a 
Conservative, says he believes the pro
posal as a whole is just the thing fer 
the farmers.

Col. Fraser, Burford township, 
Brant county* former Conservative 
candidate, is supporting reciprocity.

Geo. Lewis, Burford township, Brant 
county, Conservative, is supporting re 
oitprocity.

A. G. Bedford, Conservative horse
man, West Kent, has written the Lib
eral candidate that he will support 
him because reciprocity will benefit 
horsemen and farmers generally.

Albert 6. Swim, senior partner of 
A. S. Swim & Co., Clarks Harbor, 
Shelbourne Co., N.S., cine of the larg
est fish -dealers on the coast, says he 
is a strong Tory, always has been, and 
supposes he always will be, but he 
strongly supports Fielding and reci 
procity for the benefit of the fishing 
industry.

Thomas Ford, Cooksville, fruit 
grower, says that he has been a Con 
seyvative all his life, but he is dis
gusted with his leaders because they 
will not accept the “Greatest gift Can
ada has ever had offered.”

F. B. Lovekin, former president of 
the Conservative association of Dur- 
ham, is campaigning for T. A. Kelly, 
the Liberal candidate.

James Andersen, Conservative, of 
Prince Edward county, is campaign
ing for Dr. Morley Currie, Liberal 
candidate.

Denounces Tariff Reformers.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Sept. 6 —The Morning 
Leader, criticizing the tariff reformers 
change of front with regard to the 
self-governing colonies; remarks that 
it was not long ago when the country 
was almost deafened with their ap
peals with reference to the loyalty 
and wisdom of Canada, which was 
knocking for entrance for food stuffs 
on terms that would overturn the 
fiscal system of the last sixty years.

‘“They are now in a fury,” says the 
Leader, “because it has become clear 
to the simplest intelligence that Can
ada had not the faintest desire to in 
terfere in our domestic quehtions or 
uphold the peculiar scheming of the 
tariff reformers of this country,- and 
their party has suddenly turned 
‘nasty’ to the colonies, and several of 
their organs interfere^jjudiscreetly in 
the domestic politics 'of Canada and 
criticize, attack and insult that veteran 
statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, be
cause he had not played their tariff 
reform game.

Famous Tenor Dead.
Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 8.—The 

death was announced today of Imbart 
De Latour, a Belgian tenor.
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The Premier Spoke to an 
Immense Audience at 

Stratford.

Stratford, Ont., Sept. 8—An enthus
iastic greeting was' given Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier here today at a largely at
tended meeting held at Queen’s Park. 
The majority of the railroad people 
were included in the crowd, which 
was estimated to contain ten thous
and persons. Sir Wilfrid pleaded 
with the Conservatives who might be 
present to be true to the policy of Sir 
John Macdonald and support recipro
city. He declared that well enough 
was not good enough for the Liberal 
government whatever it might be lor 
the Conservative party of the present 
day He had noticed that around 
Stratford the farmers had a splendid 
crop of apples. There was a good 
market for the apples a little to the 
south, but whenever they got to the 
American border with the apples the 
farmers had to take 25 cents per 
bushel out of their pockets and hand 
it to United States tax collector. They 
might still make a good trade. That 
was well enough, but well would be 
better if they could keep that 25 
cents in their pockets.

The same with horses, so many of 
which were raised in that district. 
On a horse of $2 00 value they had to 
pay $50. That might be'well, but to 
keep that $50 in their own pockets 
was better. He admitted that he was 
surprised that the opposition should 
have taken such a stand against re
ciprocity. ^

“But, when I saw the line they 
took,” remarked the premier, amid 
laughter, “I said, ‘the Lord is good 
to his own’ and like Oliver Crom
well, I added ‘he has delivered them 
into my hands/ ”

Good for Railwaymen.
Answering the argument that the 

reciprocity agreement might be in 
favor of the farmer, but was detri
mental to the interests of the con
sumers, he said that last year em
ployes of the Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk applied to be paid 
the same wages as railwaymen ' in the 
United States. Mr. MacKenzie King, 
the Minister of Labor .appointed a 
Conciliation board and the prayer of 
the men was granted. Now at present 
raw products were higher in price in 
the United States than here, iinfinish- | 
ed products were higher in Canada 
than in the United States. Under : 
reciprocity there would be a levelling 
of prices-

“I think” remarked! the Premier,” 
that if the railway men have the 
same scale of wages as the Americans, 
they cannot object if we have the 
same scale of prices éach side of the 
line.”

Annexation Question.
Dealing with the question of an- j 

nexation he said he knew there was 
once a time when it was* part of the 
education "of every American to be 
taught that Canada would some time 
become a part of the Union, but most 
Americans, including Mr. Taft, now 
believed they had enough to do at 
home without taking the responsibil
ity of a growing country of eight mil
lion people on their shoulders

Annexation could only become pos
sible by consent of the people, and he 
was sure there would always be a 
majority of Grits to prevent it. The 
premier said he had heard ^that the
last ndght at North Bay Sir James 
Whitney declared this talk of annexa
tion was sheer nonsense. “I agree 
with him,” added Sir Wilfrid.

Tn an appeal to his hearers to de
feat the unholy alliance between the } 
Conservatives and the Nationalists of i 
Quebec, he said whenever it was ns- j 
serted that the influence of Laurier 
was on the wane, there was a shout of ' 
joy from the Conservatives.

“If that influence is on the wane,” 
he remarked, “I have observed no 
sign of it, but if my influence should 
die out it would be a sad day for 
Canada because ignoble appeals, 
slander and the fostering of rnrf» pre- • 
hi dice are the means by which my 

^enemies seek to destroy my influ- , 
ence.”

Bourassa’s Attack, 
fine thing upon which Mr. Pour- * 

assa attacked him was the sending of •

j a Canadian contingent to the Boer 
j war. The way in which Mr. Bour- 
l assa referred to that was was a slan

der on Great Britain. The Premier 
agreed with General Sherman- that 
war was hell, but he declared that 
the history of the future would at
test that there was never a war in 
any part of the world which was 
carried on with so much humanity 
as the war in South Africa. More
over it was a just war, and it was to 
uphold principles, given freely to the 
people of Canada, that every British 
subject ought to be represented in 
parliament.

Hon. (Mo. P Graham.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham said the 

enemies of the government were 
preaching to the people of Quebec 
the doctrine that England had never 
done anything for 'Canada, and there
fore Canada was under no obligation 
to her. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his supporters said that the French 
Canadians owed their liberty to the 
grand old Union Jack. He said the 
Conservatives ought to teach their 
leaders a lesson -for forming an alli
ance with the Nationalists. What 
would happen, he asked, if Laurier 
were defeated by this monster? Wrhy 
Canada would be at the mercy of the 
anti-British demagogues, who would 
hold their '‘balance of power in the 
Dominion parliament.

Premier in London, Ont.
London, Sept 8—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier was given a hearty welcome by 
an audience of four thousand people 
at the Princess rink here this even
ing. Although this city was not on his 
original itinerary ,he was prevailed 
upon to assist the light on behalf of 
John Millar McEvery, the Liberal 
candidate.

The gathering 'remained attentive.
Along the lines of previous ad

dresses he claimed broad benefits to 
the farmers of Middlesex country for 
their apples and general farm pro
ducts, while promising the working
men of London factories that the 
restrictions placed by the pact on 
Canadian canning .packing and other 
food combines would lower their 
charges to the consumer .

The new point in th*1 Premier’s ad
dress was a promise that there would 
be no -further alterations or revis
ions of Canadian tariff until an ample 
examination should be made.
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Co. Ltd, was the only nominee fur 
president and his election will there
fore stand by acclamation. The an
nual meeting of the association will 
he held on Oct. 40

BORDEN ENDS CAMPAIGN 
JN NEW BRUNSWICK

Leaves for Prinee Eclxvanl Islamd 
Where He Will Address Three 
Meetings—Large Audience Includ
ing Number of Liberals Greets Him 
at Sussex.

President for Manufacturers.
Montreal, Sept. 6—The time for the 

nomination of candidates for office 
and for service on the committees of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, expired yesterday. Mr. N. Curry,, 
of the Canadian Car and Foundry

Sussex, N.B., Sept. 6—Despite a 
heavy rainfall a large crowd attended 
R. L. Borden’s meeting held in the 
rink tonight. The Conservatives »l 
King’s Albert were out in force and 
a number of prominent Liberals were 
also observed in the audience.

Col. G. Campbell presided and the 
principal speakers besides Mr U<>r- 
den were J. A. Murray. M.P., and Gee. 
W .Fowler. Mr. Fowler dealt chicily 
with local issue's claiming that the an
nouncement by Hon. Wm. Pugsley "f 
the Liberal policy of taking over the 
Albert railway was merely an election 
dodge.

Mr. Borden was tne next speaker 
and seemed in better voice than at 
any time during his tour of New 
Brunswick. Dealing with the recipro
city issue he took up other planks in 
the Conservative platform laying spe
cial stress on tlie pledge for perman
ent highways and for the improve
ment of the agricultural knowledge of 
the farming class.

This is the last appearance of Mr. 
Borden in New Brunswick on his 
present tour as he leaves for Prince 
Edward Island tomorrow morning ac
companied by Premier Hazen

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton
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Message to the People-

The premier appealed for support in 
Northern Ôntario. “My message to 
you is this: If Ontario gives us no 
more than she gave us in 1908, and 1 
believe she will do more; if Québec 

‘gives us as much, and she will do It;, 
if the Maritime Provinces join the 
procession, and they will do so, and 
better; arid if the West, but there is 
no doubt about the West, parliament 
will be called Within five weeks and 
reciprocity will' becôme an accomplish
ed fact.”

polities out of the question and con
sidering the Issue fh the present 
campaign, which is reciprocity. They 
are determined to work for their own 
interests. The question with them is, 
“Are they going to oppose reciprocity 
and larger markets?” The majority 
will answer with the assertion "They 
will not only poll their vote for Mr. 
Bredin, but will use thélr influence on 
his behalf.”

Will Vifte in Farmers’ interests 
Resident's of Broken Head Will put 

up a strong fight for reciprocity and 
Will go Soil'd for Mr. Bredin, while 
LadyWood and Greenbay farmers will 
roll up a handsome majority for the 
reciprocity dandidate. A prominent 
Conservative farmer of Greenbay, who 
has Just cut one ’of the 'finest ' grain 
fields in the district, and perhaps in 
Wetsern Canada, •said "I have been a 
Conservative for a great many years, 
but in this election it Is not a çjuéstldn 
of party politics, and the Conserva
tive party should not have carried

mPTAm OF INDUSTRY 
ATTEMPTS INTIMIDATION

Â Strïkiiig Exaiftple of
the Inconsistency of the 

Conservative Loyalty Cry

DISTRICT NEWS.

President of E. B. Eddy Co., Orders Branch Managers 
Throughout ‘Dentition to Oppose Reciprocity—Great 

Méétîttg at Winnipeg.
Toronto Globe—The Conservative leaders have abandoned the 

economic argument. They are going to give Canada a three weeks’ ex
hibition of flag-waving. On every platform they tell us that reciprocity 
in natural products is but the first step; that the next will be the con
quest of Canada by the trusts cf the United States, and that this busi
ness anhexation will inevitably be followed by political annexation.

At Mr. Borecr's recent Toronto meeting that was the burden 
of all the speeches. Two very prominent citizens of Toronto sat cn 
the platform at that meeting applauding warmly the announced de
termination of Mr. Borden to prevent the entanglement of Canada in 
the net of the United States. They were Mr. W- K. George, one of the 
"eighteen,” an anti-reciprocity Liberal, and Mr. W. K. McNaught, M. 
P.P., an anti-reciprocity Conserva live. Mr. George is president of the 
Standard Silver company, and Mr. McNaught is president of the Amer
ican Watch Case company. Both corporations have factories in this 
city, and the industries have been built up from small beginnings by 
the efforts of their presidents. Is it pride in Canadian industrial inde
pendence and a “high resolve” to keep Canada free from the domina
tion of United States trusts that'm akes them cheer ? We shall see.

Let us leave them for a few moments cheering Mr. W. T. White's 
statements about the danger of tying ourselves up with a nation that 
has exhausted its youthful strength and has fallen a prey to the ex
ploiter. We will go up to the parliament buildings, where Mr. Mc- 
Naught’s good friend, Sir James Whitney, keeps a record of the owner
ship of all incorporated companies.

Here is the record of the ownership of the Standard Silver .com
pany on December 31, 1910: Capital stock, $30,000, in 300 shares of 
$100 valiie. The owners are Samuel McVicker, cf Toronto, secretary, 
one share, $100; George C. Kdwards of Bridgeport, Connecticut, US., 
one share, $100; W. K. George, one share, $100; J. W. Millard, Hamil
ton, one share, $100; John Morrison, Toronto, one share, $100; the New 
Tcrk Trust company, New York, 295 shares, $29,500.

What does this mean? Mr. George with $100 of stock in his 
own business, while an American Trust company has $29,500 out of a 
total of $30,000? You may well ask what it means. Mr. W. K. George 
is down there at Massey hall cheer ing for the party that is attacking 
American trusts, and demanding th at they shall not be given a foothold 
in Canada. Yet he lias become the agent, the figurehead, the represen
tative in Canada of the American Silver Plate pool, a trust of the most 
hard and fast sort. There he is ch eering on Mr. White to the attack 
while his pockets are bulging with the money he made by selling out 
to an american trust. The thing seems incredible, y.et it is true. Mr. 
George will net deny it- He has par ted with the control of his business. 
He is in his own proper person an American trust.

Now take Mr. McNaught's case. He is cheering, presumably, 
because he does not want the powerful watch trust of the United States 
to get a strangle hold cn his business. What does the record show? 
As sworn to by Mr. McNaught on February 11, 1911, it shows the 
stockholders in his company to be F. R. Appleton, New York, of the 
Watch district agency, $53,200; B. C. Fitch, of Waltharqr>$300; G- V. 
Dickenson, sales agent of the Elgin Watch company, Chicagh, Ill., $2,- 
500; C. M. Fogg, manager of the K eystone Watch company, Philadel
phia, $100; the Gerard Trust com pany of Philadelphia (in trust), 
$74,500; C. H. Halbert, president of the Elgin Watch company, Chicago, 
$103,700; the Keystone Watch company, Philadelphia, $212,300; W. K. 
McNaught, Toronto, $100; John McNight, Toronto, $100; Irving Smith, 
New York, manager of the Crescent company, $100; T. Zubrugg, presi
dent Keystone Watch company, $100.

Here is Mr. McNaught, president of a half-million dollar corpor
ation, hplding just $100 worth of stock in it. Practically all the rest 
is in the hands of the watch trust of the United States. Mr. McNaught, 
like Mr, Geegte, is the figurehead, the agent, the representative of an 
American trust doing business in this country in the disguise of a patri
otic Canadian concern—the largest watch case makers under the Brit
ish flag.

Why do these two represen tatives of United States trusts sit 
down there at Massey hall cheering for the party that expresses a fear 
ci? the invasion of Canada by United States trusts? They know that the 

money obtained by them through their own association with United 
States trusts has not corrupted the I r loyalty. Their very accents vibrate 
with loyalty. It exudes from them. They cannot conceal it.

But the farmer is in danger. Let him sell barley and horses and 
fancy cattle to the gentlemen of Mr. McNaught’s trust and Mr. George's 
trust across the border, and the pii lars of the temple will fall, the na
tion will be absorbed, the empire *111 be wrecked.

What is the secret of the dp position of Mr. McNaught and Mr. 
George to reciprocity? Simply this: that the international trusts they 
represent have stiff protective duties on their products cm both sides of 
the border. They fear these duties may be in danger by-and-bye if the 
consumer becomes enamored of low erlng tariffs instead of raising them. 
And so they would deny the farmer and the lumberman free access to 
the United States market lest some day the watch trust and the silver 
plate pool may have to compete cn more equal terms with their rivals 
in Europe.

Let us leave them there in the front row at Massey hall, ap
plauding the attacks upon themsel ves, a spectacle for the people of 
Canada of how good men blinded by selfishness can mistake the love 
et money for the love of country. The people will not be led astray tiy 
“loyalists”—the figureheads and rep resentatives of American trusts— 
who join themselves to a party that pretends to regard reciprocity in 
natural products as opening the door to these trusts. The trusts are here 
now, and Mr- George and Mr. McNaught are their prophets. The 
party that they cheer fer is the par ty of the trusts. Let the Consumers 

of Canada take warning.

Speaking in French Sir Wilfrid dealt 
with the Ihcorisistericy of the Conser
vative oppceltion to reciprocity. “We 
must thank them for what they have 
done" Ke declared. “They have given 
us the finest battle ground that we 
could wish for. This is me best plat
form we have ever had since confed
eration. It appeals to the common 
sense and intelligence of all.”

Jolly Good Luck to You.
Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary of 

state, took the text of ids speech from 
an incident which occurred as the 
premier was hetng escarted to the 
meeting. An enthusiastic English
man on the sidewalk shouted. "Jolly 
good luck to you, sir Wilfrid; John 
Bull and the British-born are behind 
you.” The secretary cf state rejoic
ed to hear this answer irom a recent
ly arrived Englishman to insidious 
and unworthy campaign being waged 
for partisan purposes- Canadian Lib
erals. like British Liberals, were fight
ing the battle of progress on the aide 
cf the people against ‘he “interests. 
Mr. Murphy here scorned the methods 
adopted in Sudbury by the bill-board 
cârtoons to attack Sir Wilfrid on ac- 
éotrrtt of his nationality, arid the mis-

homes and of our home trade, to do an you crin, wherever you can, to help 
elect members pledged to support the Conservation of our natinoal re
sources, and the protection of our lands and our laborers from being used 
for the benefit of commercial companies ,to the south of us. We would 
like to have you.r promise in this behalf arid to know that all your help 
and sympathy is opposed to reciprocity.”

The circular is signed "E. B. Eddy Co., W. H. Rowley president," 
so that every branch manager and agent will know that it is his master 
who speaks.

W. H. Rowley Is president of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion.

Old Time Enthusiasm àt Winnipeg Meetings
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 8.—Enthusiasm for the reciprocity agreement 

was the principal feature, Indeed the only feature of last night’s meeting 
in Selkirk Hall. It was a Veritable field day for the friends of the pact. 
The hall was crowded Every seat Was occupied and a phalanx of people 
were, standing. The speakers were Sgac Campbell, K.C., and Hon. 
Duncan Marshall. Their arguments, illustrations and stories gradually 
called forth in the audience huge and expanding delight. The cheering 
was vociferous, constant and spontaneous., It took one back to the great 
political struggles of the bast. The speakers were magnetic. The crowd 
knew things were coming ahd settled -itself down to enjoy and cheer them. 
Certainly, it is many years past since such genuine enthusiasm has been 
created in a political' meeting in Winnipeg. A large number of ladies

The Union Sunday school picnic, 
which was held at Ponoka on Labor 
Day was a grand success in every way 
It is estimated that over four hundred 
of the scholars and friends of the 
schools were In attendance, at any rate 
the three extra coaches provided by 
the railway company were not suffi
cient to handle the crowd. The flay 
was most enjoyably spent In athletic 
events of various kinds, while a num
ber went over to the asylum premises. 
The spirit of union was exemplified 
throughout, as the Ponoka schools 
joined In the celebration, and most 
hospitably entertained the visitors. An 
address of welcome was extended by 
Mayor Gordon Of Ponoka, which was 
fittingly replied to by Mayor Fowler. 
The only accident of the day was v,hen 
Alice Treleaven slightly sprained her 
ankle during a game of basket ball, 
and had to be carried off the field.

Dr. arid Miss LSckner, of Didsbriry.' 
have been in the city this week re
newing friends and acquaintances. 
They were guests at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. MçCallum.

Mr. and Srrs. R. s. Nelson, of Tnnls- 
fall, spent the week-end In the city 
renewing friends and acquaintances.

A business deal was closed on Tues
day whereby Mr. H. E. Oatway, of 
Shoal Lake, Man., has purchased the 
stationery business of the Hutchins’ 
book store. He takes over the busi
ness at once, and will be assisted in 
the store by his brother, Edward. Mr. 
Oatway has leased the Horner home 
arid will move his wife arid family here 
at once.,. Mr. Oatway has been con
ducting * drug and stationery busi
ness. at Shoal Lake for several years.

DU Refrain of Strathcona- was, in the 
city the fore part of the week on

NT ON
n which calls itself the 
ity league, but which is 
town as the “Mililon-- 
! (Laughter and ap- 
the battle between theonly for a political battle cry.” Mr. Campbell was also very effective when 

dealing with the “Let well enough alone” argument. He pointed out 
to the great amusement of the audience, that if that policy were to be 
adopted there would be nothing further for the Roblin government to do.

Intoxicated With Exuberance of Their Own Loyalty.
Mr. Marshall captivated his audience* by his energetic and ruthless 

criticism of Conservative arguments against reciprocity. With homely, but 
sledge-hammer logic, he showed the hopelessly compromised position of 
many prominent opponents of the pact. He described the Conservatives 
as intoxicated with the exuberance of their own loyalty. Mr. Marshall pre-
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" ki win citizens; band, Is spending a 
two-weeks’ vacation with friends at 
the capital .

"Mr. HfUgartner of Berlin. Ont. ar- 
Ttyed in the city a few days ago to 
spend a few days at the home of his 
son. Ben, and renew other acquaint
ances.

A lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen was instituted in the 
city on Tuesday evening by organizer 
A. J. Snyder. The new lodge starts 
off with a membership of twenty, but 
a special meeting is being held on 
Monday evening next, when W is ex
pected that several others will have 
their names added to the membership 
roll. The officers installed e. ere as 
follows: P. M., Geo. D. Wallace; M. 
W„ Pat Turner: Foreman, Roy Leigh
ton; Overseer, R. Wedin; Guide, Chas. 
Brown: Financier, Wm. Çarruthers: 
Recorder. George H. Robinson: I. W., 
George Grabham: O. W., R. Hutton.

Mr and Mrs. D. J. McKitterlclc and 
. .family- left for. Calgary an4 
points in the south on Wednesday 
morning, where they will spend a va
cation. They were accompanied by 
their niece. Myrtle O Nell, who has 
been spending the past month In tr.e 
city with them. ,

Charles McManus of Edmonton spent 
the holiday in the city with his 
brother George.

A daring robbery was committed 
near the round house on Monday even
ing- when a man named Roy, living 
west of Ponoka, was relieved of $30 
in cash and a gold watch. It l 
thought that the robbers went north 
on the evening train, but apart froni 
this there is no clue.

A negro was taken Into custody this 
(Thursday) morning on the charge o 
giving whiskey to an Indian. Tne 
case will likely come up for hearing
this afternoon. ____

Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrew of Winnipeg 
arrived in the city on Friday last to 
spend a few days at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. R. Elliott, and with 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. J. W. Fowler 

Miss Hazel Anderson left for Cal
gary on Saturday morning last to take 
up her duties as one of the teachers 
in the musical department of the
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Conservatives Everywhere Are 

Placing Country Before ]
ing. The Rev. Mr. Brown and 
others came from Rel Deer. About 
forty sat down Mayor W. G. West 
made an address of welcome and also 
spoke In eulogistic terms of the great 
good the clergy did in giving up their 
lives and aspirations for the good of 
the people. He also enumerated 
the various ministers that had been 
here, even before the present church 
was built, and various other matters

ng of

ENDS CAMPAIGN era present and which will undoubted
ly prove quite as interesting to Con
servatives everywhere, who are con
vinced that reciprocity is a good thing 

(Continued on Page Ten.)
(Continued from Page 9) 

for them and for Canada, but who are 
being led to believe by some party 
leaders that they will be traitors to 
their party if they vote for any reci
procity candidate.

R. L. Richardson, who championed 
the cause of reciprocity on the in
vitation of the Holland Conservative 
committee, prefaced his able speech 
with a strong déclaration to the effect 
that in his belief the present election 
issue was such as to call for the 
sinking of all party lines and for a 
straight declaration from the electors 
on the Vital issue of the election.

Premier Robin, early in his speech, 
agreed entirely with this sentiment, 
and went even further, "I do not con
sider that the Conservative who votes 
for reciprocity in this election would 
be voting against his party any more 
than I consider he would be voting 
for Laurier and the Laurier govern
ment,” said Mr. Roblin, preparatory 
to launching his arguments against 
the pact. .

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 8.—Another 
Conservative warrior of the Dominion 
has left his party leader and avows 
his intention to stump for Laurier 
and reciprocity. Dr. Jas. Ralston, 
of this city, probably one of the old- 
estest and nfitst prominent Conserva
tives in Ontario, came out last night 
with his rejection of life-long politi
cal associations and announced his 
declaration to vote and work for re
ciprocity. Dr. Ralston was one of 
the strongest organisers the Con
servatives possessed in this city, and 
with him it is declared that a large 
percentage of Conservative votes will 
turn toward the Liberals.

The following is an additional list 
of prominent Conservatives supporting 
reciprocity:

i William Cottrell and his five sons, 
of Sundrige, Ont, who "never voted 
for a Liberal government," are throw
ing all of their influence for recipro
city.

James Johnson, president of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Nor
folk County, Conservative.

S. S. Nesbitt, Toronto, Conserva
tive, is put strongly in favor of reci
procity.

’ Thomas HamtniH, Conservative, of 
South Simcoe, has consented to be
come a reciprocity candidate in op
position to Haughto'n Lennox, the 
nominee of the Conservative party.

H. J. Davis, cattle breeder and 
judge of live stock, of Ingersall, gays 
that while it is hard to turn one’s 
back on his party, he must support 
reciprocity and principle.

Leslie McJdarin,' Thorold, Conserva
tive, favors reciprocity and may run 
as a carididate in Welland County.

Peter Lund, Wardner, B.C., sup
porter of the Conservative party in 
British Columbia, advocates recipro
city because It will take taxes off the 
necessities of life, such as food, fuel 
and shelter.

John Pritchard, who nevep cast a 
Grit vifte in his life, is working for 
A M. Martin and reciprocity in 
North v*

Wil iam M Rermott, ex-reevo of 
West c-> — r— xfe township, a life-long 
Conservative, is supporting A. M, 
Maitln arid reciprocity in North Wel
lington.

Alfred ---“’ •--on, of Arthur town
ship, win ■ 'ted both ways hut 
mostly C *■:• vive, and ls president 
of- Eâsi vfr’j” ■ -ton farmers Institute, 
is out for reciprocity.

Chester Nicholson, Conservative, 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural | 
College, and ex-secretary of East 
Wellington Farmers’ Institute, sup
ports reciprocity.

George M. Ballachy, Conservative, 
fârnier of West Brantford township, 
declares himself in favor of re,cipro 
city.
' L. H. Edmonds. Blenheim, Ont..

NEW BRUNSWICK
Cdvvard Island
Xddness Three
iilience Iiidud- 
afs Greets Him

presbytery in this town Altogether 
it was a capital and interesting speech.

The sale of horses for N. Mbmro, at 
the stock yards yesterday, by Messrs. 
McLean and Dallas, wasi fairly suc
cessful. Some rattling good mares 
sold, however, at a cheap figure, and 
buyers were liick-y in getting some

N.B., Sept-. ~ 6—Despite a 
[fall a large crowd attended 
[den’s meeting held in the 
[ht. The Conservatives of 
bert were out in fogee and 
[of prominent Liberals were 
Ved in the audience. 
Campbell presided and the 
speakers besides Mr Bor- 

ll: A. Murray, M.P., and Geo. 
[r. Mr. Fowler dealt chiefly 
issues claiming that the an- 
nt by Hon. Wm. Pugsley of 
Ll policy of taking over the 
fi ivn v was merely an election

and customer. The premier whs pre
sented with an address of welcome, 
both in English and in French, in 
which it whs pointed out that the best 
contribution to Britain was a United 
Canada.

“I thought I was an old man,” be
gan Sir WUfrid. “It Is true, accord
ing to the calendar that I hâve reach
ed the end of the span of life allotted 
to man, but whatever the effect of ad
vancing years, I fell as young hs eVer. 
God has blessed me with good health 
and I rejefee that I can carry on this 
campaign to victory” (Cheers )

The premier expressed his pleasure 
in visiting the minés at Sudbury and 
meeting the men who were engaged 
in the work of digging out ore^

“I asked One of- them,’

north on Monday evening, taking 
away those who had spent their 
vacation with friends around here.

G. Johnson has installed a new 
Gerald Heintzmanm piano in the 
Opera House, with automatic attach
ment, and it Is certainly fine music.

The political situation is how oc
cupying a great deal of attention, and 
troth parties are sending out delegates 
to trie country around to address the 
various constituencies.

Innlsfail, September 6th.

rden was tne next speaser 
led in better voice than at 
during- his tour of New 

L Dealing with the reeipro- 
fhe took up ‘other planks in 
Irvative platform laying spe- 
I on the pledge for perman- 
l-avs and for the improve- 
h-e agricultural knowledge of 
hg class.
I the last appearance of Mr. 
Ii New Brunswick on his 
nir as he leaves for Prince 

Uland tomorrow morning ac- 
fl by Premier Hazen

ATHABASCA LANDING. FATAL ACCIDENT IN WINNIPEG

One Killed and Another Injured in 
Collapse of Floor.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7—Albert Carr, of 
270 Alexander avenue, was fatally in
jured and John Shelbuck, 9 Gomez 
street, was seriously injured in the 
collapse of the fourth floor of the new 
Fairbanks building this evening £t the 
corner of Princess street and Henry 
avenue. There were three other em
ployees of Contractor G. H. Archibald 
close to the men who were caught, 
but they escaped uninjured. The 
building Is of reinforced concrete, and 
it is stated that the false work was 
removed too soon. The floor that fell 
in was finished yesterday and the wea
ther being dull and moist, the con
crete had not set and dried out suffi
ciently to stand without the wood
work. An inquest has been ordered on 
the affair. Shelbuck is in the St. Boni
face hospital. Carr was removed to 
the General hospital and died there a 
couple of hours after the accident.

frost on Wednesday nignt, me guvcin 
ment thermometer recording two de-

BTThe new schedule of express rates, 
which come into effect on the first 
September, provide that in some cases 
for a reduction of nearly fifty pçr cent. 
The rates from Edmonton are now 75 
per cent, and 60 per Writ, as compared 
With $1.25 and $1.00 as formerly, while 
;the Calgary rate Is now $1.75 to VIA*

The new German* Lutheran church, 
ion MebSiald Street, '-south, was dedi
cated on Sunday last.

Dr T. B. Stevenson spent the weeK 
end enjoying the scenery at'Banff, re
turning Monday evening. .

Mrs, J. F. Richards, and family, who 
have been spending the past three 
months with friends In Tacoma, Wash., 
and other points across the line, re
turned home on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus came 
down from Edmonton on Tuesday 
evening tosnend a few days at the 
home of thetiSrou George as well as 
renewing other acquaintances In tne

MOIUNVILLE

Bulletin News Service.
Haying ls well advanced, 'but owing 

to showery weather much of the 
timothy is badly bleached. Some 
fields of early barley have been out. 
Grain harvest will not be general be
fore. the 2 8th.

Local sportsmen arc preparing for 
the 2 3rd. The poor ducks will suffer 
from fright.

Fire broke out about four o’clock 
Monday afternoon in the house of 
'Mr. D. Teliier, senr. Beginning in 
the room above the kitchen, it soon 
spread to the main part ‘of the house. 
Willing hands removed the furniture 
and a bucket brigade was organized 
to fight the fire 'before the two chemi
cal engines arrived. These it was 
then discovered were not charged, 
and another . delay occurred. The 
frame of the front part of the house 
was Saved, but is badly charred. 
The building was insured for $750.

The need of a central fire hall and 
competent cafetaker and regular fire 
brigade drill was made very apparent

Horn—On Monday, August 14th, to 
Councillor and Mrs. Ward, a bounc
ing baby girl. Harry is all smiles.

The foundation of the armory Is 
rapidly nearing completion.

The steel gang has been called sduth 
to ballast the track between Edmon
ton and St. Albert, so track laying is 
delayed for a time. The bridge

he observ
ed, "where they secured their market 
for their ore, and he told me it was 
marketed in the States. Every pound 
of metal goes to the States. ’ Let mo 
ask of you if there was a duty of 25 
per cent, on this metal, such as exists 
on agricultural products, would it be 
well or 111 in Sudbury ” (Cries of 
"No-”) “That is as I believe,” said 
Sir Wilfrid, “and there you have to 
a nutshell the policy upon which we. 
came tc you. For I take no credit. '1 
am hut the expréssor of the will of the 
Canadian people.” (Renewed cheers 
and cries of “You are.”) “Forward 
is our watchword.”

Flag-Waving Again.
The announcement of the Conserva

tive meeting to be addressed by Sir 
James Whitney had been thrust into 
his hand. He read it to the gathering. 
It declared that President Taft had an
nounced that Cariada was at the part
ing of the ways. “The question to be 
settled was whether it shall be the 
,way of the British empire or of the 
States.”

“There is no such crioice for Canada 
as I know the Canadian people,” de
clared the premier, amid cheers. "We 
will take our trade from President 
Taft, but we will not take our poli
tics from President Taft. Make no 
mistake about it. If.lt be true that 
President Taft Mad ideas which the 
anti-reciprocity Conservative cam
paigners attribute to him, which I 
doubt, then I say, ‘Sir, you do not 
know what you are talk'ing about. We 
are prepared tc talk business with you 
in matters of trade, but in matters of 
politics keep to your own side of the 
line.’ Président Tâft ‘ has stated that 
he had no thought or intention of an
nexation,'and I bèlieve him to be ab
solutely honest In so shying, but if it 
were otherwise then I would say to 
him, ‘Sir, make no mistake. We want 
to sell to you, but If you don’t want to 
buy our products we will not sell you 
cur nationality.’ ” (Renewed ap
plause.)

anufactory

iy. Always 
and gumm-

Death of Baroness Recalls Romance.

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 7.—News of the 
death of Baroness #Cure Von Beiden- 
feld, in Berlin, recalled attention to
day to her romantic experience in 
this city. She was the favorite niece 
of the multi-millionaire Columbus R 
Cummings, and was expected to in
herit his fortune. Against his 
wishes she married the penniless 
baron, who afterwards killed Detec
tive Herr in a quarrel over money 
matters. The nobleman was acquitt
ed on the ground of self-defence 
Instead of millions, hie* wife received 
on her uncle’s death only $10,000.

01 A*wreck of an tkiusual nature took 
place at the depot ton Friday morning 
last, which Will cist considerable to 
have It repaired^Dwing to the con
gestion of freight cars in the yard, the 
side track just west- of the main line 
wag being used by the morning freight 
and as a long train was being badked 
onto this track, apparently the dist
ance was misjudged, and one of the 
cars was forced over the block, and 
rail into the end of the depot with 
such force that part of the roof was 
removed, 3s well as smashing in the 
north wall of the hollaing- Fortun
ately nobody was hurt, although a 
couple, of small .children. had a very 
narrefw escape. The wrecking train 
was brought In from the east line, and 
the damaged car was quickly removed, 
but It will he several days yet before 
the gang of carpenters will have the
depot rebuilt. , ,

Among those who went to Victoria 
last week' on the cheap excursion are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Caaig, Mrs. Lucas, 
and Mrs. D. French.

Miss Dawe, who has been spending 
several weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Kelley, left for her noms 
at the Coast on Friday.

Wetasklwin, Sept., 1911.

Died of Concussion of Brain.
Winnipeg, Sept- 6—Pauî Beck, aged 

37, dropped in an apoplectic fit at his 
work yesterday and in the fail cut 
his head, causing concussion Of the 
brail) which resulted, in his death to-, 
day. he #6s a clerk in the Robert
son wholesale hardware store. There 
will be no inquest.

idical e Avenue 
2. Edmonton

Donald’s camp, about seven miles 
from here, on Saturday night last. A 

Castor droppedteamster from near
dead while at play with some of the 

The man wasHON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier of Mani
toba, who says' that Reciprocity is 
the only issue in this election, and 
that Conservatives who approve of 
Reciprocity are not voting against 
their party.

other men of the camp, 
i iv nineteen years of age, and of 

splendid physique, apparently. An in
quest is being held.

Messrs. Fred Lawrence and Burley 
Manzor are in town this week.

»• •F raine They
met the bôard of trade and discussed 
the erection of a flour mill at this 
point- Mr. Lawrence is managing di
rector of the Peace River Land and 
Trading Co., Ltd., which company ’s 
doing a lot of developing work in the 
West, and they are considering the ad- 
disability of erecting a flour mill at 
this point.

Today, Labor day, was observed by 
all the local merchants. A great 
many went duck shooting, otherwise 
the day was spent very quietly.

Athabasca Landing, Sept. 4.

Questioned again today, Mr. Roblin 
affirmed his statement, and a morriènt 
later he repeated it once more to 
R. L. Richardson. “Certainly, that 
is what I said and that - is what I 
meant. Reciprocity is the whole is
sue in this election, and you must 
have noticed that- list night there was 
no mention even of the candidates in 
the constituency," said the premier.

Bredin's Chances in Selkirk.
Reausejour, Mari., Sept. ' 8.—A. R. 

Bredtn, Liberal riominëe arid recipro
city candidate, has every prospect of 
being elected to represent Selkirk 1n 
the forthcoming election. A heavy 
Mr. Bredin will get a large majority, 
vote will be polled in this district and 
Both candidates have been working 
Ifatd and have almost covered the 
whole constituency, while, the farmers 
have taken a great deal more Interest 
in t)ie present campaign than In pre
vious elections. Th farmers north 
ui- Beauté jour are leaving party

Toughest Man in Captivity.

Benbow, Ills., Sept. 7.—Calmly 
picking the bullet and two broken 
teeth from his mouth, Henry Klein, 
a boiler maker, straightened up and 
dared his assailant, Otto Jennings, to 
fire again. "For the love of Mike,” 
responded Jennings, "what kind of 
man are you?” Jennings dropped 
his revolver and beat a hasty retreat. 
He was captured, and he told the 
police today that he shot Klein be
cause the latter beat him up several 
months ago

being made 
:s. For all 
ime^teads in 
'eace River

Diarrhoea is always more or less 
prevalent during- September. Be pre
pared for it. Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera, and Diarrhoet Remedy is 
prompt and effectual. It can always 
be depended upon, and is pleasant to 
take. For sale by dealers everywhere.

isportation Co.
Edmonton,

8.—Miss

mm ■
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CHANGED CONDITIONS?
*■ The Antis are now getting into an ex 
plaining mood. Unable to deny that from Sir 
John MacDonald to Mr. R. L. Borden every 
leader of the Conservative party has advo
cated reciprocity, they are now casting 
about for reasons to justify the fact that 
Mr. Borden, Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Monk, with the monopolistic interests 
of Toronto and Montreal are fighting reci
procity. The most convenient explanation 
so far discovered is that “conditions have 

"changed” between the time their party lead
ers weré pressing for reciprocity and the 
present, and that in this change of condi
tions has disappearéd the necessity and ad
visability which formerly existed for freer 
trade Arrangements with the Republic. It is 
pertinent to ask, have conditions changed? 
If so, when?

•> Have conditions changed since Decemb
er 13th, 1910, when Mr. W. H. Sharpe, Con
servative member of Parliament for Lisgar 
criticized the Minister of Agriculture in the 
following words as to the necessity of find
ing new markets:

“The minister has also bet n asked time 
and time again to open up new markets. 
There are resolutions in this report, (re
port of the second general convention of 
the National Live Stock association), ask
ing him to open up new markets, and I 
would like to know if he has done it, if he 
has ever made any attempt to open a mar- 

, ket for the thoroughbred stock of this 
country.”

Have conditions changed since Mr. Glen 
Campbell, Conservative M.P. for Dauphin, 
pressed upon the Government their duty to 
find new ^markets for Canadian farm pro
ducts wherever sùch could be found?

“This trade (cattle) already of such 
large proportions, is growing year by 
year, and it must be taken care of. To 
take care of it in the proper way it is re
quired that the Government should take 
every opportunity to find a market for 
our products.”

Have conditions changed since January 
21st, 1910, when Mr. J. W. Edwards, Con- 
'seïvative M.P. for Frontenac deplored the 
fact that the United States farmers could 
send goods into Canada on better terms 
than the Canadian farmers eould send 
goods into the United States?

“In 1908, the United States provided 
us with a market for $96,900,000 of our 
goods, but in the same year our smaller 
population afforded for the people of the 
United States a market for $214,000,000 
worth of their goods. There was thus an 
adverse balance of trade for Canada of 
$118,000,000. Hon. Gentlemen opposite 
say that cuts no figure. But will any man 

■“ in this House say that he would not pre
fer to have those figures reversed? Will 
any man say that it would not be better 
for Canada if we were selling the United 
States $214,000,000 worth while they were 

“ selling us $96,900,000 worth? In 1908 we 
bought from the United States $1,254,704 
worth of horses. And what market did 
they afford for our horses. They took 
$900,000 worth. Why was this? As I 
stated last session and repeat to-day, it is 
largely because our tariff discriminates 
against the Canadian farmer, that is, un
der the tariff arrangements, it is easier 

•. for the American farmer to bring stuff in
to Canada than for the Canadian farmer 

' ' “to get his stuff , into the United States.”
Have conditions changed since April 

15th, 1910, when Mr. J .E. Armstrong, Con
servative M.P. for East Lambton criticized 
the Government for not having secured the 
admission of Canadian products to the Uni
ted States?

rWhat has the Minister done in re- 
' “ gard to opening up new markets? The 

great boast and cry of the men leading 
the Liberal party previous to 1896 was: 
‘Place us in power, and we will open up 
the markets of the world to the Canadian 
farmer; w°. will obtain for you the great 

' “ market of 80,000,000 people to the south.’ 
Let them point to one market that they 
have opened up.”

Have conditipns changed since Novem
ber 30th, 1909, when Dr. Sproule, Conserva

tive member for East Grey declared:
“Before the Liberals came into power 

they said that the Conservative party 
.were trying to find nparkets everywhere 
in the world except right at home, at our 
very door, where there was a market, of 
85,000,000 people. They said that if they 
were returned to power they would secure 
by their sunny ways and their statesman
ship, this market of 85,000,000 people that 
would be more valuable than any market 
that could be secured anywhere else in the 
world. They were returned to power but 
did oot make any effort to secure that 
market and apparently have no desire to 
secure it. Have they ever attempted to se
cure it except on the one occasion when 
they went to Washington, for which trip 
Canada paid $35>000 or $40,000. They 
came home with their heads down and we 
never heard a word about it.”

Have conditions changed since Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, on December 14th, 1909, re
peated his desire for a reciprocal arrange
ment in this way :

“Where is the reciprocity with the 
United States that the hon. gentleman 
was going to get six months after he at
tained power. Where is the approach to 
free trade, the goal to which my right 
hon. friend had declared he had set his 
face with great determination, and from 
which he would not recede until he had 
attained it.”

Have conditions changed since Mr. J.
A. Sexsmith, Conservative M.P. for East 
Peterborough, said on January 4th, 1910:

“It will be seen, therefore, that the 
Canadian farmers and market gardeners 
have been â,ble to sell to the 80,000,000 
population of the United States only $5,- 
695,000 worth of these natural products, 
while the American farmer and market 
gardeners have been able to sell to the 
7,000,000 or 8,000,000 Canadians $21,546,- 
000 worth. Thus, the farmers of Canada 
are to this extent forced out of their own 
market and obliged to pay the freight for 
the transportation of their products to 
other markets of the world. This is the 
kind of treatment the farmers of Canada 
are receiving frdm this Government all 
along the line. I remember from my boy
hood days hearing the Liberals when in 
opposition talking about capturing the 
markets of the United States for the Can
adian farmers and having Reciprocity. 
The Liberals are in power. Have we Reci
procity to-day.”

Have conditions changed since Mr. 
Borden on November 15th, 1909, grew skep- 
;ical of the wisdom of the French treaty lest 
this should interfere with our large trade 
with the United States?

Have conditions changed since Mr; Pos
er, on the same day, expressed his satisfac
tion at the large volume of trade flowing 
)etWeen the United States and Canada? 

“There is hardly a trader from Van
couver to Sydney who has not more or 
less intimate trade relations with the Uni
ted States of America on which he makes 
profits, from which he gets gains^and in 
the prosecution of which he has his capi
tal employed. If the minister puts through 
any treaty so small as this, or even though 
it were larger, and the decision of the 
United States, through their commission 
and the president, is that in the end it dis
criminates against the United States he 
knows that the exact statement in the 
clause of the United States tariff is that 
thereupon 25 per cent, is added to the 
duty on every article which goes from 
this country to the United States. That is 
a very serious thing. What happens as 
the next step. This country would cer
tainly be acting outside of and recreant 
to its duty, should the United States put 
on that surtax of 25 per cent, if it did not 
follow suit with the surtax which is allow
able and which is possible under the law 
which we have in Canada. What would 
that mean. It would jnean a tremendous 
disturbance and dislocation of business 
amounting to $270,000,000 per year as be
tween us and the United States.

Have conditions changed since Mr. W. 
H. Sharpe, Conservative M.P. for Lisgar, 
declared on April 15th, 1910:

“With 110,000 head of cattle going in, 
the meat combine in Winnipeg took out of 
the producers between $1,000,000 and' 
$2,000,000 more than they should have- 
done. Is it any wonder that the producers 
are quitting. The combine is simply driv
ing them out of business. The drovers 
from North Dakota come across to Man! 
toba and buy cattle and drive them across 
the line and pay the duty, which I think is 
25 per cent.”

Have conditions changed since Mr. W.
B. Northrop, Conservative member for East

“Eve^txly^will hold up both Hands 

for any arrangement to enable us to send

our goods on satisfactory terms to us into 
the Unified States.”

Have conditions changed since March* 
15th, 1910, when the Mail & Empire of Tor
onto said:

“If free trade were suddenly declared 
as between the two countries, the addition 
that would imemdiately be made to Can
ada’s sales in the United States would be 
much greater than the consequent add! 
tion to the United States sales in this 
com try. In other words, Canada has ad
vanced much farther towards the conces
sions of a free market to the United ity by his donations he decided to stop the
States than has the United States towards 
a like concession to Canada. The proper 
way to compare the mutual reactions of 
the tariffs is by comparing the export 
trade each country does with the other. 
Canada buys from the United States 
twice as much as it sells to the United 
States. That is the conclusive argument 
that it is Canada, not the United States, 
upon which the ' balance of unfavorable 
treatment falls.”

IMPORTING STATISTICS.
Anti-reciprocity speakers and papers 

take their figures from the “white book” is
sued by the United States government. Is 
this not a trifle disloyal, when there is an 
ample supply of home produced statistics 
available? A “blue book” has been issued by 
order of our own Parliament setting forth 
the comparative prices in Canada and the 
United States for the years 1906 to 1911.
The lists include the products of the farm, 
the sea, the forest and the mines. The book 
was prepared by the Department of Labor, 
from statistics which the Department has 
been gathering for some time; This surely 
should be good enough authority for such 
extremely loyal gentlemen as the Antis 
claim to be. The more so that the “white 
book” is not claimed to be accurate. The 
tables of prices contained in it were hastily 
compiled by the United States tariff board, 
mostly from departmental records, and not 
from original sources of information. This 
report in fact was issued five days after the 
order of Congress authorizing its prepara
tion. People who prefer such authority from 
a foreign Government in place of reliable 
statistic/ptepared by a department of their
own Government and issued by order of claims to have sent to its friends, and which, 
Parliament are taking peculiar means? to nr.,,? ./»nr>irin/>ori t-n his His trust, and re-

N0W,,t0 a rank Outsider, this prudent COn-1 Montreal Herald—The Liberals now

elusion * would seem to plainly
ply that he had there-to-fore 
spending money in Canada in the _
hope of beating the agreement—on behalf, Kingston stamard tcon.)_ u 

" - ‘ - - Combines, andildIe to dlsguise the Tact- and «

count that day lost whose slow do- im- «-ending sun sees not some Censer a. 
been' t,Ve preaching reciprocity at a Liber., l 

convention-

nO doubt, Of the ± i uouo, vumuuioo, nothing to be gained Irom a Conserva-
Other burglarious aggregations who com-] trve standpoint by endeavoring to do

pose the League for’which he is secretary £e 7ÀI it £
and dispenser of the sponduhks. It is clear 
enough, too, that Mr. Whidden Graham is a 
man of thrift. He knows that a dollar is a 
dollar. When be became convinced that 
Canada could not be “saved” from reciproc-

donations. Presumably a man who consid- g°™ f/eDdJn^Tounty0™"^,, 
ers the out-go so prudently, also gives some 
attention to the in-come ; and that Mr.
Whidden Graham would as soon make dol
lars by telling what he knows, as tell part of 
this by way of warning that he is going 
to save the dollars he has.

Taking the circumstances into account 
therefore, it seems probable that Mr. Whid
den Graham would have a try for the Star’s 
twenty-five thousand if the offer were 
thrown open to him ; and it also seems fairly 
probable that he would get the money. Cer
tainly he seemed to speak the other day as a 
man having the authority of first-hand 
knowledge, and not as a mere guesser. With 
his own fair hand, or perhaps the still fairer 
hand of his private secretary, he has des 
patched dollars or their equivalent to aid 
the ultra-loyal Montreal and Toronto gen
tlemen who are fighting so valiantly to pre
serve cheir beloved country from the cruel 
grip of the heartless Trusts for whom Mr.
Whidden Graham works-and from whom 5KS Jti55tSSS?S
of course, he got the dollars to send to the 
Montreal and Toronto patriots. So ran the 
import of the New York despatch in which 
Mr. Whidden Graham conveyed to the pat
riots the sorrowful intelligence that there 
would be no more plunks coming from him. 
It seems probable therefore—fairly certain 
even—that Mr. Whidden Graham could 
prove to the complete satisfaction of the 
Montreal Star that the United States Trusts 
have been taking a hand in the campaign in 
Canada—by subsidizing the party with 
which the Star is working for the defeat of 
reciprocity. It would only be fair, too, to 
give Mr. Whidden Graham the chance to get 
back from the Star some of the money he

illustrate their loyalty

AN ABSTRACT VIEW.
Two countries lie side by side, similar 

in area, in fertility, and in climate save for 
the differences due to latitude. One contains 
a population of nearly one hundred millions 
of people, largely engaged in manufactur
ing operations. The other contains- ^popu
lation less than one-tenth as large, seven out 
of every ten being engaged in farming. In 
which country—on the average, and one 
year with another—should, the prices of 
farm products be steadier an& stronger? 
And which, in consequence, stands to gain 
most from reciprocity in farm products?

’ WANTED—A ROORBACK.
The Montreal Star is offering a reward 

of $25,000 to the man who will produce evi
dence that the reciprocity campaign in Can
ada is being financed by United States 
Trusts. So far there have been no appli
cants, though, the bribe is surely big enough 
to tempt some evidence-making scoundrel 
to have a try at the salvation of his country. 
If on the eve of election the Star is not able 
to spring a wild story about Yankee dollars, 
accompanied by appropriate photographs 
and affidavits, the fault will certainly not be 
that it is not hanging out a heavy enough 
bribe.

Perhaps the present lack of response is 
because the Star is fishing on the wrong side 
of the boat. Suppose it offer the reward to 
the man lyho produces evidence that the 
Antis are being—or have been—financed by 
Trusts. If the truth is what the Star is after 
it can surely have no objection to making 
khe bid where there is prospect of getting a 
taker. There is some reason to think the 
applications would come more quickly if the 
offer were open to those who could prove 
the connection between the parties who 
fought reciprocity in Washington and those 
who are fighting reciprocity in Canada.

Mr. Whidden Graham, for instance, of 
the city of New York, would seem to have a 
good chance for the money if the offer were 
thrown open to those who could prove that 
the enormous campaign fund of thé Anti 
party had its origin, partly at least, in the 
United States. Mr. Graham is secretary of 
the United States Protectionist League. 
When last heard from Mr. Whidden Gra
ham was in a fit of the blues. He had con
cluded, so he told a reporter, that recipro
city could not bq defeated in Canada, and 
that he didn’t propose to throw away any 
more money trying to beat the unbeatable

he is now convinced, to his disgust and re
gret,'was thrown away in a hopeless cause.

But the Star has no mercy for Mr. 
Whidden Graham in his hour of remorse. 
Its offer is not open to him—nor to anyone 
else who could or might prove that the Uni
ted States Trusts have been financing the 
Antis. It is not the truth the Star wants, 
but a roorback. And it is willing to pay foi1 
it handsomely—$25,000 in good Canadian 
dollars. Mr. Daniel MacGillicuddy, here is 
your chance.

AID FROM THE ENEMY.
The Calgary Herald recently informed 

its readers that “good unbroken horses 
‘Sveighing from 1100 to 1300 lbs. can be 
“bought for $26 to $27 a head in carload lots 
“at Dickinson, South Dakota, which is the 
“main round-up station- for the western 
“States, and it is the ranchers in those states 
“who are looking for an outlet for their 
“horses.”

An official of the James River National 
Bank at Jamestown, North Dakota, in a let
ter to an acquaintance in Calgary says:" 
“Horses that under normal conditions 
“should bring $400 to $450 per team, prob
ably can be purchased at this time for $300 
“to $320 per team. However, there is not a 
“particle of truth in the Herald’s statement 
“that horses can be purchased here or any- 
“where in the State for that matter, at $26 
“to $27 per head. As a matter of fact, tak
ing the State as a whole, we doubt very 
“much that there is a surplus of horses at 
“all, so your Canadian ranchers need not be 
“alarmed that they will be deluged with 
“horses from this State at any time, and we 
“think that this same condition holds true in 
“our neighboring States.”

The letter from the Dakota banker has 
been published and should materially help 
Mr. Van Wart’s candidature. A measure 
which has to be opposed by tactics such as 
the Herald is' employing is a winner. People 
understand that falsehoods of this charac
ter are not published save for cause—and 
that a good cause never needs to be hoi 
stered up by falsehoods.

pr .if
that as things are now there is little 
hope of Canadians gaining entry into 
the American market merely i,y 
‘standing pat.’ This veto effectively 
settles the matter for at least two 
years. ’’

Toronto Star—Extract from addrtia

tive association, now supporting the 
Liberal candidate and reciprocity: "Mr, 
Borden says it is wrong for you to sell 
in the markets where you get the best 
prices. But let me, as a Tory, whisper 
to you a little secret about Mr. Bor
den: If hé had been the premier ani 
bad been offered this chance he would 
have jumped at it.”

Toronto Globe—The Calgary Herald 
says: “The slogan of the Liberal party 
is ‘Hammer everything Canadian and 
boost everything American.’ ” Tut. 
tut! The Herald has got the wrong 
seiw by the ear. It was the Toronto 
World, owned by the Conservative 
member for South York, that said, 
“the American farmer can beat the 
Canadian farmer out of his boots in 
many things.”

Hon. G. E. Foster told his electors 
in North Toronto that what Canada 
requires is more reciprocity between 
the provinces. Has he ever lifted a 
finger or uttered a word to persuade 
his friend, Premier McBride, to relieve 
the eastern Canadian trader and man
ufacturer of the tax which is imposed 
upon them .by the Conservative gov-

ness as any customs tariff?

Lethbridge Herald—Like the con
stituency nf-MafileoS, the whole pro
vince of Saskatchewan is, according to 
R. L. Borden, settling with .treason and 
disloyalty.. Both the premier and the 
leader of the. opposition favor reci
procity and are therefore annexation
ists, The entire legislative assembly 
has gone over to the enemy and has 
declared for reciprocity, which Bor
den says means annexation, The out
look for the empire is bad. Borden 
had better send his trusty lieutenant 
Bourassa up here to save it. 
qsicofi’t -iEkset, xhVictH s-ity- rdlup

Calgary Albertan—The news from 
Edmonton doesn’t look as if Frank 
Oliver were on the run. The minister 
of the interior is not made of that 
kind of stuff. The yarns that A. C. 
Rutherford is being offered a judge- 
ship to retire from the field has its 
Source of inspiration in the wild fan
cies within Edmonton Tory circles. Mr. 
Oliver is not going to be defeated and 
he is not going to compromise with his 
enemies. Strong in the confidence of 
a people he has served with faithful
ness, even to the extent cif incurring 
enmity elsewhere, Frank Oliver will 
not only carry Edmonton but will con
tinue to efficiently serve the West as 
he has done in the past.

Toronto Star—The Mail and Em
pire has discovered that lard, eggs and 
salt are used in making biscuits, ft 
asserts that eggs will be 4 1-2 cents 
per dozen cheaper under reciprocity. 
The agreement, it declares, “will un
doubtedly reduce the price of lard." 
‘‘Salt," it goes cn to say, “was put 
on the free list, and that will be better 
for the biscuit maker.” And who is 
the biscuit maker? The Mail, "f 
course,' means the Hon. William Pat
erson, but he is only one. All over the 
country, in cities and towns and vil
lages, there are biscuit makers by the 
score ; and pie makers, and cake mak
ers, top. They are the housewives ->f 
Canada, and on the Mail's own show
ing' they are going to get their eggs 
and their lard and their salt cheaper 
We have the Mail’s word for it that 
the kitchen will profit 6y the leciproc- 
ity pact.

CHINESE SMUGGLING.

Immigration Officers Making An Ar
rest at Detroit of a Suspect.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 8—On inform
ation furnished by Fred O Neil of 
Windsor, captured by the immigra
tion officers in company with three 
Chinese immigrants being brought 
across tile Detroit ilver to Belle Is'e. 
Chief Immigration Officer Frick last 
night arrested Geirge Latou.- as he 
was boarding the Windsor ferry at 
Detroit. ' He was charged with abet
ting and. aiding the vniawiul ent,y 
into the United Staves of the three 
Chinamen who wo e captured about 
three weeks ago. The immigration 
tfficers believe thit they will now be 
able to break up "-lie land ot' Chine,a 
smugglers operating across the De
troit river. O’Neil has furnished the 
officers with valu able informative 
concerning the organized 
smugglers. Latour is 
several implicated am. 
are to follow.

gang ei 
only one o' 
other arreds

New Railway Branch Lines.

Ottawa, Sept. 7—Tenders are being 
called for construction of branch 
lines of the Prince Edward Island 
Railway from O’Leary to West Point

Eighty-six thousand tons of Canadian and from Stanley Bridge to»wi.»« 
hay were sold in the United States last year. dr°0nm*nxibar to® Baddeck" c.b.6 tho- 
The American customs tax on this hay was will be received by the railway <1 
$344,000. Under reciprocity this _ money. partment up to °ctober 10tl'-
would be in the pocket of the Canadian fer- For bowel complaints in children a 1-
jner instead of in,the treasury of the United ^d9DllrrhoeaReme1dÿnlnd°Icas<tor <•». 

States. Is it disloyal to enrich the Canadian ^
farmer at the loss of a foreign Govern? pieasam t„ N°mpp*y" £•
ment? • • ___ i , : by dealers everywhere
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Journal’s Earlier I 
Reciprocity H 

CoofessiJ

Riviere Qui Barre. Sel 
of this district last nl 
Ron. Frank Oliver am] 
Griesbach debate 
agreement, and gave n| 
dication of their attitude 
the question and the cal 
arguments advanced bl 
of the Interior in suppf 
city were received wit) 
evidenced by spontanée 
applause; those urged J 
Griesbach against the al 
listened in dubious silel 
vided no response from! 
The meeting was held if 
which was lavishly deef 
occasion with evergret 
and blue bunting and 
diénee crowded the hall 
and mariy'"stood on thjj 
stairs outside where thf 
if. they could .not sec 
P. J. Monag’han was chi 

Conservative Leaded 
Opposition speakers I 

vited to the meeting, bl 
expected that the Con4 
didate and his chief 
would be present as thtj 
to address a meeting 
twelve miles away, that] 
the meeting at Morin 
poned owing to small atl 
shortly after nine o’cloq 
Minister of the Interior 
Major Griesbach, H. A. 
Landry and several olll 
five leaders arrived at [

. They were welcomed bl 
and invited to take sel 
platform. Lucien. BoudJ 
was1 the first speaker, 
lowed by Mr. Oliver. 
spoke next, then Mr.
Mr. Gariepy, and the 
eluded with Mr. Oliver’s I 
Griesbach’s anti-reciprocil 
So effective were the a if 
by Mr. Oliver to the chid 
advanced against reciprd 
Orîésbâch that the buil 
with thunders of applaul 
big audience. It was uif 
great triumph-for Laurie| 
Reciprocity.

Cheers for Laurier aij 
At the close of the mej 

were given for Sir Wilfif 
and the Hon Frank Olil 
one, not even the demonsf 
tisans accompanying the 
candidate, had the termel 
for cheers for Major Grie| 
cause was too evidently 
At the close of the meetil 
young pressed around the! 
the Interior to shake han| 
veteran leader. He was 
the hall for half an houl 
meeting was over. The (I 
candidate and his an# 
“merry” men made their | 
the hall, almost unnotiq 
quickly as they could, 
have been further ahead 
held a caucus among thl 
the empty hall where thl 
was to have been held atf 

Won Votes For Mr. I 
Messrs. ‘Griesbach and| 

their oratorical efforts 
won many votes—ror the 
Oliver. Mr. Griesbach’s t^j 
position of the dangers ofl 
to Canada whether it incij 
or decreased trade with 
States, whether it broughl 
ers higher prices pr lower [ 
fused the audience, and ’ 
carried no conviction withl 
not seem to lie thorough!# 
himself of the dangers wl 
gued would follow in tlf 
reciprocity Sand spoke a pal 
contrast with the Vigorous" 
têlling argument of the I 
the Interior. Mr. Mack| 
audience somewhat by 
disowning the Edmonton! 
the organ of the Oonservf 
Wilfrid Gariepy, in the 
address took occasion t| 
that some months ago. th 
Journal had, in its editoil 
admitted that reciprocity) 
good thing for Canada 
rose at once to a point of| 
!ng to offset the force of 
against his party

“The journal,” he said! 
paner of the Conservatixf 
belongs to Messrs. Cross 

Acceptai the Conf<|
Mr. Gariepy accepted 

tlori as sufficient, the con| 
ing from a prominent mcT 
Conservative party. IMl 
speaking in French, deli\| 
dress which was receive 
favor by- :the audience, 
high tribute to the Hon. Tl 
and advanced sound al 
favor of th.e reciprocity F 
His address was in tone | 
really eloquent.

Mr. Mackie inflicted u| 
tienne a most extra va va I 
delivered in a most bel il 
Striding up and down th| 
tween the audience and 
he fairly shouted a demi 
the report of the Departml 
containing statistics on Cal 
of which the Minister of f 
had made use. Then h|

A1" usually treated, a 
'Vil! disable a man for tjj 
'veeks, but by applying C| 
lJniment freely as soon 

received, and observing 
t’ons with each bottle, a] 
effected in from two to fr! 
sale by dealers everywhejj
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WANTED.at Herald—The Liberals now 

it 4»y lost whose' slow de
sun sees not some Conserva.. 
(Siting refclprocity at a Liberal

PROFESSIONAL CA SMW3N JOURNAL IS NOT 
ORGAN OF TORY PARTY

Ac VermilionWANTED—Teacher it
School District, No. 771, four 
from Vegrevllle, salary $6< 
year duties to commence 4 
about September 25. W. A. 
secretary-treasurer, Vegrevllle.

gHOBT, CROSS. BIGG A B à Ou
Advocates, Netnelee. Etc.

Wm. Sheet,
H. Bigger Hector Deere*.

m Stan lard (.Con.)—“It is 
isguise the Tact, and we see 
o be gained from a Conserva- 
Ipoint by endeavoring to do 
he veto by President Taft of 
;rs’ free list bill W clear proof

Offices over Merchants Bank.
Company and private ft ANTED—A qualified teeeher fee

Lake Shore school, beginning about 
the 1st of September, lasting three 
months. Answers at once to Harry 
Kendall, treasurer, Tofield, Alta.

Edmonton, Ale
H. A. Mackie Declares Grit 

Faction Controls its 
Policy.

reports from him, which had bedn 
« a.. Hft him by courtesy, he picked up 
the White Book ot. the United Statee 
..vuaie containing a report of a special 
committee on Canadian trade coiidl- 
wions and lauded it to'the skies. The 
best part of the fifteen minutes $1- 
-utted nim by the chairman he'spent 
In declaring that were hë allowed to 
apeak for two hours more, he could 
prove to the satisfaction of the audi4 
ence that reciprocity was a snake in 
the grass, and the the Minister of the 
interior was not the proper person to 
represent the Edmonton constituency 
in the House of Commons But he 
made no points and contributed no
thing to the debate.

Paramount Question is Markets.
The Minister of the interior opened 

his address on the reciprocity agree
ment by pointing out that until recent i 
years provincial and tederal campaign 
had been fought out in the wesJB 
largely on the one great subject of 
railroads. But now the country had 
not only railroads, but competition 
in railroads. Railroads had been built 
to take the products of the farm to 
the market. The question now before 
the people was the policy of khe j 
Laurier Government to open to the j 
people of Canada a free market |n j 
the United Statse for the surplus pro
ducts. If it was important that com
petition in railroads be secured that 
produce might be carried to the mar
ket at a reduced costr • it was just as 
necessary that the obstructive tariff 
of the United States be removed as 
tar as possible that Canadian products 
might reach the markets of the 
United States with the least impedi
ment and at the lowest cost.

To prove the advantage of the great 
market which the government sought 
to open up to the people, Mr. Oliver 
gave facts and figures with regard to 
the relative prices in Canada and the 
United States for the last five yeaA* 
of three of the chief products of the 
Canadian farm, wheat, barley and

was being done by the farmers on 
the adVicè of the department of agri
culture, but avoided any reference to 
the fextceine difference in barley prices 

•in Canada and the United States, and 
did not discuss whe'ttter it would be 
as profitable, now ip raise barley fed 
hogs when a price of from twenty to 
thirty Cents morè per bushel "cculd be 
obtained on the removal of the present 
duty of thirty cents a busheL The dif
ference in the price of wheat in the 
two- countries he attributed to the 
milling privilege exercised e in the Un
ited States.

He was surprised to hear the min
ister of the interior say that it would 
not injure Canada were the reciproc
ity agreement cut off at the end of 
eight or ten years. Where would 
Canadians find substityte customers.

Admits Canada’s Prosperity*
“There is not a more prosperous 

people in the world,” declared. Major 
Griesbach, “than here in Canada, nor 
in Canada than here in Alberta. We 
have done well iti the past. Why take 
this great risk now?” After thus eul
ogizing Canada, under juiberal rule, 
Mr. Gi^esbach went on to argue on 
the hypothesis that -he great trade 
with the United States predicted by 
Mr. Oliver was actually built up. As
suming this it would mean the diver
sion of trade into north and south 
channels instead of east and west. It 
would ^mean new railways from north 

It would subordinate the

GRAIN GROWERS V C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale & speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

fhinga are now tîîere is little 
Canadians gaining entry Into 
erican market merely by 

pat.’ This veto effectively 
le matter for at leant two

'ANTED—Experienced . Professional
Lady Teacher for tbe Primary De
partment of the St. Anthony jR. C. 
Separate School District, Strathcona. 
Initial salary $600 a year; duties to 
commence immediately—(not later 
than October 1st). One wl^h know
ledge of music preferred. M. M. 
O’Brien, Box 478, Strathcona.

BACHER WANTED — Male or fe
male, holding first or recond class 
certificate, applicant to state sal
ary required. Duties to commence 
at once. Apply J. B. Adamson, 
Sec. -Treas. Town of Fort Saskat-

A F 1ER tie crop has been harvested, 
■* the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
aad Western branches and connections keep 
U3 in close touch with all current demands 
affd fluctuations, Wc therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully decked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrust J to it. Reference: Any 
Financial Agency.

WHITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

Joint Meeting At 
Riviere Qui Barre

H. W. MILLS,

Reel Estate and Employment Ofliee, 
376 Jasper En Edmontoe. Phone 4185

City Lets, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash. 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pef 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19. Norwood, $55( 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1026; $375 cash. 3, 6. and 12 

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
term».

o Star—Extract from address 
fred B. Lovekin, forfner pre- 
! Durham County Conserva- 
>ciation, now supporting the 
indidate and reciprocity; “Mr.

Journal’s Earlier Support of 
Reciprocity Provokes 

Confession.ttys it is wrong for you to sell 
rkets where you get the best 
àut let me, as a Tory, whisper 
little secret about Mr. Bor- 

he had been the premier an I 
offered this chance he would 

nped at it.”

STRAYED.
Riviere Qui Barre, Sept. 6—Electors 

of this district last night heard the 
Hon. Frank Oliver and Major W. A. 
Griesbach debate the reciprocity 
agreement, and gave no uncertain in
dication. of their attitude towards both 
the question and the candidates. The 
arguments advanced by the Minister 
of the Interior in- support of recipro
city were_ received with great favor 
evidenced by spontaneous and hearty 
applause; those urged .by Majôr W A. 
Griesbach against the agreement were 
listened in dubious silence and pro
vided no response from the audience. 
The meeting was held in Flynn’s hall, 
which was lavishly decorated for the 
occasion with evergreen, __ red, white 
and blue bunting and flags. The au
dience crowded the hall to the doors, 
and many stood on the landing and 
stairs outside where they could hear, 
if they could .not .see, the speakers. 
P. J. Monaghan was chairman.

Conservative Leaders Appear ^ 
Opposition speakers had been in

vited to the meeting, but it was not 
expected that the* Conservative can
didate and his chief aides-de-camp 
would be present as they were billed 
to address a meeting at Morinville, 
twelve miles away, that evening. But 
the meeting at Morinville was post
poned owing to small attendance, and 
shortly after nine o’clock, while the 
Minister of the Interior was speaking. 
Major Griesbach, H. A. Mackie, H. L. 
I^indry and several other Conserva
tive leaders arrived at the meeting. 
They were welcomed/by Mr. Oliver 
and invited to take seats upon the 
platform. Lucien . Boudreau, M.P P., 
was the firbt speaker. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Oliver. Mr. Griesbach , 
spoke next, then Mr. Mackie, then 
Mr. Gariepy, and the meeting con- •

RAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned. Sec. 33, Tp. 56, Range 
20, West of the 4th jo»e. sprrel 
mare branded 7x on left hip and 
P.S. on left shoulder. Information 
will be rewarded. Stefa», .Cethut, 
Skaro, Alta.

o Globe—The Calgary Herald 
he slogan of the Liberal party 
ner everything Canadian and 
verything American.* ” Tut, 
b Herald has got the wrong 
the ear. It was the Toronto 
)wned by the Conservative

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—British Columbia1 Fruit
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

James Richardson &,Son
LIMITED v

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
, GRAIN EXCHANGE,-CALGARY Wm. W. Howe}. E. Foster told his electors 

Toronto that ^vEat, Canada 
is more Reciprocity between 
luces. Has hje ever lifted a 
uttered a word to persuade 

:o relieve

FOR SALE—Severn Hundred heed- well
graded Lincoln and Merino ewes, 
young and in -first-class condition, 
at reasonable price; immediate sale. 
Will sell any number. Apply Davis 
and Sons., or communicate with J. A. 
McCartney, Tyrol, Alta.

to south.
fiscal -system of Canada io that of the 
United States. It would absolutely 
preclude Canada from entering the 
British market by a preferential tariff 
for all time. As a final calamity the 
United States would -deplete Canada’s 
natural resources, for n that country 
the peopleHiad “depleted their mines 
and forests and blown off their natural

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

EMERSON PEOPLE MAKE Some of the oldest men on the ser
vice are in this division, and it would 
mean moving them to take the place 
of employees elsewhere on th • re a I 
and eventually some men would be 
knocked out of jobs altogether. The 
meeting was unanimous in passing the 
following resolutions which has been 
telegraphed to Ottawa:—

“That the minister of customs and 
the minister of labor be apprised of 
the contemplated action of the N r- 
ti*em Pacific and Great Northern rail
ways, and that they be called upon to 
instruct their officials at th’s p *rt \o 
put into strict operation the laws rt 
the country for the protectii i of 
Canadian laborers by the prohibiting 
of the operation, of foreign trains 
north of the Canadian bcon-.H'?/ line 
by alien labor.”

ra, Premier McBride, 
prn Canadian trader and man. 
r of the tax which is imposed 
em 'by the Conservative gov- 

of British Columbia and 
as effective in checking busi- 

custcms tariff ?

AN EMPHATIC PROTEST
THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.

Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.” • Unsurpassed «clfipate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Which & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing Outfit 
fer Sale, Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock. 
Write me if you have anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

Against Proposal of Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific to Hun Am
erican Crews Through on Trains 
Into Canada.-

ridge Herald—Like the con- 
r,jût Macleod, tlie whole pro- 
•Saskatchewan is, according to 
irden, sething with .treason and 
;y. . Both the premier and the 
>f the . opposition favgr recl- 
and are therefore annexation- 
tie entire legislative assembly 

to the enemy and has

“I am satisfied that our opponents 
by. their presentation of their argu
ments tonight, have insure^ our suc
cess at this poll at least on Septem
ber 21st,” said Mr. Oliver, in open
ing his reply-

He then showed the inherent con
tradictions in Mr. Griesbâch’s argu
ment that the United States could 
not provide a market for Canada be
cause the two countries were com
petitors in trade, and that Canada

Emerson, Man-,. Sept. 6—The pro
posal of the Great Northenuami ifor- 
them Pacific railroads to run United 
States train crews- through to Win
nipeg- was the subject-of discussion at 
a large meeting which was called by 
the board of, tirade and took place here 
last night. • tifce ‘meetihg was most em
phatic in. registering : a*, strong -protest 
against the contemplated schedule, 
which is announced.to ccme into effect 
Sept. 15th. A committee was appoint
ed to take any action thought advis
able to stop the funning of alien

NOTICE -v.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, vis., on .the jfilst 
day of September, 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entrv^ 

Township Range Nieridian 
76 19 5
76 17 ,5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 21st 
day of August, 1911. , $ ? >

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

le over
1 for reciprocity, which Bor- 
g means annexation; The out- 
r the empire is bad. Borden 
Iter Send his trustjr lieutenant 
ia up here to save it.
-iEkset, xbvict! ( s-ity- rdlup

TENDERS FOR SUPPLYING HAY
Wheat Handled in Montreal, TENDERS for the supplying of all 

or any part of one thousand tons ol 
baled timthy hay and five hundred 
tons of baled upalnd hay to the Twin 
Cities Teamowners Association, will be 
received by the undersigned until the 
19th September, 1911. Prices quoted 
must be f. o. b. Edmonton, the hay to 
be delivered as required between the 
1st October, 1911, and 30th September, 
1912. Hay must be in first class con
dition and free from weeds and stubble

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to deposit one hundred dollars 
with the Associaticai, which will be for
feited if he fails to live up to his con
tract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—’Ihe figures fur
nished today by the harbor commis
sioners show that from the opening 
of navigation until August 1st, the 
commissioners elevator handled 8,- 
338,001 bushels of wheat. During 
the. corresponding period of last year 
the ' wheat handled amounted to 
7.972,772 bushels.

WM. "WALLACE HOWE, 
Auctioneer & Commission Agent. 

133 Rice Street.
(Next to the Hutton. Feed Stable) 

EDMONTON.
Special attention given to Farm Sales, 

Distance no object.
See me before making arrangements, 
in case you are thinking of holding an 

auction sale this .fall.

iry Albertan—The news from 
ton doesn’t look as if Frank 
vere on the run. The minister 
interior is not made of that 

t stuff. The yarns that A. C. 
ford is being, offered a judge-

j intention of going1 irfto the matter 
thoroughly, and ,St 5b- thought .that IhS 
workings of the Alfen Labor-act will 
be sufficient to pula quietus on th J 
project.

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that the America^ officials are ,vcrv 
strict in net allowing Canadian f—ewF 
to run into, terminals, in United States 
territory, the C. N. R- running into 
Duluth bein£ înfetmidjd, train hav
ing been hem ttp’/loMiôlïrê awaiting 
the arrival of the American crew. 
Emerson citizens jare pronounced!*/ 
against the proposed new order »ff 
things which wowork <lptriin<>ut- 
ally.to Emersrm in train service as 
well as in the removal of famflMv z-.nci 
men.

A great, deal of dissatisfaction is ex
pressed by all C. R. employees.

SCHEDULE.
TO INGEBRIGHT GOD YARD:

TAKE NOTICE that an action was 
commenced against you by Writ of 
Summons and Statement of Clairol in 
the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan,, 
Judicial District of Moosomin, on the 
3rd day of March, 1911, in which 
the Excelsior Life Insurance ; Com- 

of Winnipeg, Manitoba, are

«eumat&ma. Strong In thy confidence of 
ie he has served with falthful- 
ven to the extent cd incurring 
• elsewhere, Frank Oliver will 
y carry Edmonton but will con- 
o efficiently serve the West as 
done in the past.

Mnseulsi am In fiamaiory—suif am twoDea
pains In the back, ate., promptly nilered.

potent, penetrating oil goes straight ton»
of tbe trouble, drives oat the disease am W. J. DAVIES, Treasurer, 

Twin Cities Team Owners 
Association, 138 Short St., 
Edmonton.

» normal condition. The standard pany.
plaintiffs and you and Reeves & Com
pany are defendants, for the purpose 
of obtaining as against you a judg
ment for the amount owing to the 
Plaintiffs under and by virtue of a 
bertain Mortgage made by you in 
favor of the plaintiffs and covering 
the South-West Quarter1 of Section 
Eighteen (18) in Townehdp -Twenty 
(20 Range Two (2) West of . the 
Second Principal Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, and for a 
judgment that in default ■ of payment 
by you of the sum so owing, being 
$779.95 and interest on the sum of 
$765.70 at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum from the 24th day 
of February, 1911, that you be abso
lutely foreclosed of all your right, title 
and interest in, to and out of the 
said lands.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that pursuant to the order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone 

1 made herein the 18th day of August. 
1911, this Notice is being published 
in one issue of “The Observer," of ES- 
terhazy, and in three weekly issues of 
"The Bulletin,” of Edmonton, and 
that pursuant to the said order such 
publication shall be deemed a good 
and sufficient service of the Writ of 
Summons and Statement of Claim 
herein upon you.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that If you do not enter an appearance 
to the said Writ of Summons and 
Statement of Claim with the , Local 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Saskatchewan at Moosomin, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, within 
thirty days from the last date of 
publication of this Notice, that the 
Plaintiffs may proceed In hteir said 
action and judgment may be given 
in your absence and without further 
notice to you.

Dated at Regina this 18th day of 
August, 1911.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & COT..
Barristers. Regina. Sask.

Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.
Whose address for service is with 

Messrs. Wvlie. Mundell & Procter. 
Barristers, etc., Moosomin, Saskatche
wan.

belly temedy lor rheumatism lorn

-The Mail and Dr. Thomas
Eclectrtc

Oil

|nto Star
ts discovered that lard, eggs and 
pe used in making biscuits. It 
t that eggs will be 4 1-2 cents 
)zen.cheaper under reciprocity, 
greement, it declares, “will un- 
jdly reduce the price of lard.” 
' -it goes cn to sày, “was put

veteran leader. He was detained in ! 
the hall for half an hour after the j 
meeting was over. The Conservative 
candidate and his anything but J 
“merry” men made their way out of j 
the hall, almost unnoticed and as 
quickly as they could. They might 
have been further ahead if they had i 
held a caucus among themselves in 
the empty hall where, their meeting 1 
was to havç been held at Morinville. r 

Won Votes For Mr. Oliver 
Messrs. Griesbach and Mackie by 

their oratorical efforts undoubtedly 
won many votes—for the Hon. Frank 
Oliver. Mr. Griesbâch’s two-sided ex
position of the dangers of reciprocity 
to Canada whether it increased trade 
or decreased trade with the United 
States, whether it brought the farm
ers higher prices or lower prices, con
fused the audience, and of necessity 
carried no conviction with it. He did 
not seem to be thoroughly convinced 
himself of the dangers which he ar- ' 
gued would /ollow in the wake of ! 
reciprocity and spoke apathetically in r 
contrast with the "Vigorous speech and I

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List It. with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

“MV-FIRST-STREET. XÜMONÎ <1N.

A New Era in
Winter Excursions to the Old Country For Service

CHINESE SMUGGLING.

rratlon Officers Making An Ar- 
st at Detroit of a Suspect.
idsor. Ont., Sept. 8—On. inform- 
furnished by Fred O’Neil of 
lor, captured cy the immigra- 
sffleers in company with three 
se immigrants being brought 
i tlie Detroit ilver to Belle Isle.

We transport youto England and back by our winter trip, leav
ing December 1st. in comfort and luxury, dainty meals and rest
ful sleeping berths provided on the train, crossing the Atlantic 
by the peerless Empress Boats of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Write at once to

For Sale
the Interior. Mr. Mackie took the i ® “ —
audience somewhat by surprise by j at ^rst to minim 
disowning the Edmonton Journal as reciprocity, whic 
the organ of the Conservative party. | wou,d lead to th 
Wilfrid Gariepy, in the course of his °f Canada, by s 
address took occasion to point out ; cent, of farm pre 
that some months ago, the Edmonton 1 adian farmer pr< 
Journal had, in its editorial columns, - ed in this count 
admitted that reciprocity would be a [ expo-ted abroad, 
good thing for Canada Mr. Mackie 
rose at once to a point of order, wish
ing to offset the force of this evidence 
against his party

“The Journal.” he said, “is not the* 
paner of the Conservative party. It 
belongs to Messrs. Cross & Woods.”

Accepted the Confession.
Mr. Gariepy accepted this explana

tion as sufficient, the confession com
ing from a prominent member of the 
Conservative

Percherons & Shire Stallions1897, not for your interests, but for 
the sake of the “special interests” of 
the party to which they belonged and 
which they seek to protect.”

The Conservative party up to the 
time the reciprocity arrangement was 
made had been as much committed 
to the policy of recinrocity as the 
Liberal party. Bui they were pre
pared to sacrifice the best interests 
of the country rather than give credit 
to their opponents. It was the old 

fore him would bring any profit at I story. They stood for privilege as 
all. Thirty million American farmers ! against the people and the Laurier 
produced in a more favorable climate | government for the people against 
than was Canada’s the same things ! privilege.
that Canada produced and exported, j Mr. Oliver quoted with telling effect| 
They were the competitors then rath- | from the Hansard report of the speech 
er than the customers of Canada- They ! made in the House of Commons on 
would be ready to sell to Canada but j April 15, 1910, by W. H. Sharpe, thé 
could not be expected to buy from Conservative member for Lisgar. Mr. 
her j Sharpe now an opponent of reel pro-

Reciprocity would open the heme a sa foI,ower, Borden,
market to the American farmers, and j then «merely arraigned the govem- 

‘ “• ment for not taking steps to open npwhen prices were low. they would n- [ the American market to Canadian 
vade the Canad,an market. There wheat grOV,ers and cattle raisers, 
were three things, however, which The meeting closed with resounding 
were admitted to be permanently cheers for Laurier, Oliver and Reci- 
higher in price In the United States procity.
than in Canada, hay. barley and -----------------------------------
wheat. As for hay. Major Griesbach Toronto. Ont, Sept. 6.—At least 
declared that the price of this com- I 100 municipalities will vote on local 
modity in Alberta was higher than in option in Ontario next January. The 
any other Canadian province, and ex- present standing of the municipalities 
ceeded in orly three cf the States of »« follows: With license, 442; with- 
the American union. The cost of ont license, 28.;
transportation to the* State* was Vancouv6r Sept. 7_census takinR 
such that the advance In price was Vancouver was completed today, i 
destroyed by the freight rates. As result shows over 1.00.000 people !
for ber’ey. Canadian baric ,-as now th(, o|d dtv Um!ts with a total of , 
being fed fo hn~5 trtbre profitably thaw rso.ono In greater "Vancouver which f 
it could be malted. Major (Irfeshach '--’ -ded South- Vancouver and Hast-| 
was at pains to point out that this [ngn. „j . . ' : | • gf ? '

Delalande & Anr-phlett
LLOYD MINSTER At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.for particulars of this unique opportunity

WILLIAM MASON,
Aeetleeeer, Valuator, Real Estate aa«l

LOANS /gF»»t for the
W estera Canx Lead Coat pa ay, Ltd^

Alberta Cas .dan laaaraaee Co. 
The Capital Loan Co^ Ltd.

Loan» upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good Improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin
ville to Battleford.

Phone 10», Boa. Aeeord-
OMeea: Boa Accord aad Batteabarg-

party. Mr. Gariepy, 
speaking in French, delivered an ad
dress which was received with great 
favor by the audience. He paid a 
high tribute to the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
and advanced sound arguments in 
favor of the reciprocity agreement. 
His address was in tone and matter, 
really eloquent.

Mr. Mackie inflicted upon the au
dience a most extravagant utterance 
delivered In a most beligerent style. 
Striding up and down the space be* 
tween the audience and the platform 
he fairly shouted a denunciation of 
the report of the Department of Labor 
containing statistics on Canada’s trade 
of which the Minister of the Interior 
had made use. Then hurling these

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
ratrs.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages - and agreements for 
sale purchased; Correspondence

Election in Gaspe.

Ottawa, SepL 7—Election in the 
county of Gaspe has been fixed for 
September 25, the same dote aa 'that 
for Chicoutimi and Saguenay. Official 
nomination will take place cn Satur
day. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be 
opposed by W. E Flynn, Conserva
tive-Nationalist.

|xew Railway Branch Lines.

-Tenders are being
- ...___ I branch
the Prince Edward Island 
—_ _ . .to West Point
Stanley Bridge to New Lam- 

extension of the LC- R. 
Alba to Baddeck, C.B. They 

>e received by the railway de- 
ient up to October 10th.

SEVEN CADETS SUSPENDED 
Kingston, Ont., SepL 6—Seven ca

dets of the second class of the Royal 
Military Academy were on Tuesday 
suspended for two months for the 
part they took on the night of the 
college closing last June in playing 
a prank upon Cadet Henri Joli De 
Lothiniere, a member of the gradu
ating class. The party of cadets se
cured an automobile and after running 
about six miles or more dumped Lo
thiniere cm the roadside and started 
back for Kingston without him. He 
reached college early in the morning. 
The sentence of the commandant was 
not announced till the cadets assent- 
"bled for the new term-

[tawà, Sept. 7- 
a for construction

i of
way from O’Leary 
from
and for the invited

Digestion aad Assimilation.

It is not the quantity of food taken 
but the amount digested and assimi
lated that gives strength and vitality 
to the system. Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom
ach and liver and enable them to per
form their functions naturally. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

Themv?ltai L°an Co- t td.
Edn,00^^'Ave-Ga*ny EM,

- — - ' .. Phone 4Ô42

►r bowel complaints In children al 
s give Chamberlain’s Colic Cholen 
Diarrhoe Remedy and castor dil 

i certain to effect a cure and whei 
iced with water and sweetened I: 
sant to take; No physician cai 
icribe a better remedy. For sal 
lealers everywhere.

A- usually treated, a sprained ankle 
will disable a man for three or four 
-veeks, but by applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely as soon as the injury 
* - received* and observing the dPrêc
hons with each bottle, a cure can b« 
effected in from two to four days. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.
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south-west angle of the Lake of the 
W,oods. The Insinuation — because 
there was no allegation—it was very 
carefully worded so as not to be ac
tionable at law—was that the company 
was entitled to its. land grant east of 
the Red River and that I recommend 
ed an order in council which gave 
them a grant west of the Red River, 
and the assertion is that because of 
the difference in value between the 
grant that was made and that which 
should have been made the Canadian 
Northern receive»} a large profit, in 
which profit the insinuation is that I 
shared. Now the facts are these. The 
Manitoba South Eastern railway com-' 
pany were given a grant as other 
companies were by the late Conserva
tive government, conditional upon the 
construction of this piece of railway.

Meat Be Fairly Fit.
"And the principle that was follow

ed in the granting of these lands was 
that as the lands were granted in the 
place of money as assistance to the 
cohstruction of the railway the land 
must be fairly fit for settlement. This 
grant was made many years before 
the railway was constructed, but it 
was made by act of parliament and 
finally the railway was constructed 
and the company claimed their land. 
Between the time of the passing of 
the statute and the completion of the 
railway an order in council had teen 
passed, which, while granting the 
company some privilege—I think ex
tension of time for construction—as
sumed or directed that their land 
grant should be taken east of the Red 
River. When finally constructed the 
land grant was demanded r,nd it was 
found that of the land fairly fit for 
settlement east of the Red River, part 
was in occupation, part deeded to Ma
nitoba for swamp lands, part had been 
set aside for timber berths and part 
denuded of timber. The result was 
that the company refused to accept it, 
as not in accord with the terms of the 
act. and demanded land fairly fit for 

Wé were advised by the

A GENTLE LAXATIVEMOD PEOPLE FOI* THE BABY

Stomach ami bowel troubles is the 
cause of nine-tenths of the ailments 
from which little ones suffer. Let the 
little stomach and bowels be kept 
right and baby will be happy, heal
thy and strong1, The only sure and 
safe means of keeping baby’s stom
ach and bowels sweet and regular is 
to give him an occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a gentle . lavative; they sweeten 
the stomach, regulate the bowels, 
expel worms, break up colds and 
prevent or cure the dozens of ail
ments that afflict the baby. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Go., Brock- 
viile, Ont.

SEM-Wï
EDiTI("Continued from Page Ope)
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TELL HIM HE CAN BE CUBED IN THREE DAYS

MANY a man'ti%6 drinks to excess giVSf no thought’"to the 
habit which fills his friends with sorrow and alarm. 
They can see his finish.

The Neal Institute is a place which has enabled many 
deserving people to save friends and loved ones by ridding 
them of the craving appetite for drink.

Three days is sufficient for the performance of what many 
people look upon as a miracle.

Excessive drinkers do not always drink because they really 
want to drink. Many a slave to the habit has resolved to 
quit. Again and again he has “sworn off,” but the torment 
he suffers attending the effort without the.,right kind of help 
ta kes him back to his old' days.

■ The truth is that excessive drinkers really are impregnated 
wi th the accumulated alcoholic poison, which has been taken 
in to the syctem tco fast fer nature to expel' it.

This accumulated pciscn is responsible for the craving 
desire which can cnly be temporarily satisfied with mere drnk, 

Business men have gene to the Neal Institute in condition 
bordering cn collapse—nervous drinkers who need “bracers”

fro* todrmtig :unti! -flight.
They have left the institution in three days superlatively 

happy over restoration of nerves and with all desire and crav.ru 
for alcoholic liquor absolutely gone.

The treatment is such that will recommend itself to an v 
one having a friend who drinks, for it is administered along 
ethical lines. ;

The1 Neal Treatment consists of the administration Ir
regular physicians who are in constant attendance of a’perfectIv 
harmless vegetable remedy taken internally with POSIT! Y It I. Y 
NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.

The Calgary Neal Institute is ncKv one of many similar 
institutions throughout America all of which are doing grand 
work in the cause of better manhood and happier homes.

At the Calgary Institute guests enjoy all the privileges at d 
comforts of home, club or hotel. Names of patients are never 
devulged.

If you have a friend who drinks to excess and you would 
like to help save him from the drink habit, write, wire or phone 
The Neal Institute.

Dr. Ralston, Ham 
Party Has Gor 

on Principl

The loyalt] 
is a Purins by the author, and I cannot very 

well make out the writing on it.” The 
audience was not disposed to take him 
very seriously though Mr. Oliver re
peatedly urged that he be given a fair, 
hearing. Finally, as he was unable to 
mako himself heard, Mr. Oliver took 
the document and read as follows, 
subject to several interruptions when 
the amusement of the crowd mani
fested itself.

“Sept. 6th. Having the pleasure of 
an interview with the employee who 
worked on the Little River near Slave 
Lake some three years ago Mr. Oliv
er's representative, Mr. Darling, who 
acted as scrutineer at Oliver's elec
tion was particularly generous on that 
day. He ordered the men at break
fast table on that day to vote for F. 
Oliver Their wages would be paid for 
the holiday which came on the 26th 
of October. Unfortunately some two 
men did not vote for the Hon. Frank 
These men were let out shortly after 
and paid some $1 per day. The re
mainder of the men were paid $50 to 
$60 accordingly. Now, these men were 
not paid for the election day and 
never received one cent of thé wages, 
and had to wait a few days before 
the work was through to get money 
to support their families. They left on 
the understanding that they would're
ceive their checks at the bank with
out being discounted, but had it not 
been for the kind word of the assist
ant engineer these men would not 
have got any money. He spoke and 
went into the bank. Here was men 
paid all expenses from Edmonton and 
never received one cent. The district 
engineer whilst in camp promised 
these men that they should be paid 
in full. Now these men are short to 
this day ranging over three years, 
each man from $5 to $150. Who poc
keted tljis money?”

fSigned) W. LANE.”
The conclusion of the reading was 

greeted with an outburst of laughter. 
When this had subsided Mr. Oliver 
stated that he knew the man whose 
signature was attached to the docu
ment. “He is a blacksmith.” he said, 
"who works near the packing plant. 
He interviewed me on this subject the 
other night. In regard to this mat
ter. as you are well aware, the im
provements being done on the Les
ser Slave Lake are done by the pub
lic Works Department and not by The 
Interior Department. In my admin
istrative capacity I have no more to 
do with these works or these men 
than I have with your conduct or your 
pay. As to the instructions by the 
officer in charge that the men should 
vote for me on that day, I never saw 
the man. I do not know who he is.
I do not expect to see him. I do not 
believe he gave the Order. And I may 
add that I defy any one to find any 
employer of labor whom I ever asked 
to give such an order. (Cheers.)

"As to the non-payment of the full 
wages of these men ali I can say is 
that as the representative of the dis
trict. in which this work was done it 
appeared to me that the business was 
not managed in a business-like way. 
and as a result the engineer who was 
in charge is not now in the employ of 
the government."

Mr. Oliver’s statement was greeted 
with enthusiastic applause. The man, 
however, showed no inclination to 
leave the platform and stated that he 
wished fd address the gathering on 
the subject of reciprocity. The aud
ience, however, refused to hear him;

“This gentleman has come forward,” 
said Mr. Oliver, "and has been given 
a hearing. You are the judges as to 
whether what he had to say carries 
the import suggested by ,his interrup
tion. I ask him, ‘Have you any 
knowledge of any act of graft bn my 
part or under my instructions or for 
which I am responsible. If you know 
of any case, now is the time to state 
it. If you do not know of any süch 
case I would respectfully ask you in 
the name of the audience to give 
place to the continuation of the pro
ceedings.” ”

The wishes of the audience were so 
obvious that the interrupter, having 
no charges to make, was obliged to 
leave the platform.

Mr. Oliver was greeted with cheers 
as he approached the front of the 
platform once more. “You have heard 
the response," he said, “to my request 
that any person who has any knowl
edge of boodle or graft with which my 
name is connected to come forward. 
You have heard the only response that 
has been made, and you see what Va
lue there is in it. (Laughter). It 
did not lack the motive, but it lacked 
the facts. I want to deal now with a 
matter in which there was a public 
insinuation of graft against myself.
I have not hitherto dealt with this on 
a public platform because it was a 
matter which was brought to the 
attention of parliament and was (he 
subject of investigation by a commit
tee of parliament until dissolution. I 
propose, should I be elected, to ask 
for the resumption of that enquiry, 
because I think it is due to you Who 
have honored me so long, as well as 
to myself, that even an insinuation, 
whei it is definite- enough, should he 
dealt with atid disposed of in a pro
per manner. (Cheers). I will tell 
you the facts with regard to this 
transaction, and you will be the 
judges as to how graft could possibly 
occur in connection with it. I speak 
of the granting of soine half million 
acres of land to the Canadian North
ern Railway Co., being the land grant 
earned by the qonstruction of the Ma
nitoba South Eastern railway, running 
from Winnipeg south-easterly to the 
International boundary, close to the

Were Reciprocity 
There Might I 

of Annexât
settlement. ... ---------- ------ ,
Department of Justice, our legal ad = 
visers, that the Company was entitled 
to land of this character. Therefore. 
I drafted a recommendation authoriz
ing the company to take their land 
grant in Saskatchewan. The company 
received only that to which they were 
entitled under the statute. I =rt 
one

From Attorney-General Byers
Attorney-General of Iowa says The Neal Three Day Drink 

Habit ,Cure makes a man strong physically, clear, bright ;iml 
strong mentally.
“To Whom It May Concern :

“I had a friend here in Des Moines, 'who, because of his 
drink habit, his business went to pieces and he became whnt 
might be termed a complete wreck and failure. About three 
months ago he took The Neal Cure, and he seems to have fully 
recovered. He is not only strong again physically, but clear, 
bright and strong mentally

E. W. Coffin, of Des Moines
President Iowa Loan and Trust Co., says The Neal Institute 

Three Day Drink Habit Cure is successful.
“Hoi. James E. Bruce,

“Atlantic, Iowa.
“About three months ago a friend of mine tcok The Neal 

Cure. The treatment was very successful, indeed, in an in
credible short time, as it seems to us, he was attending to busi
ness in his usual jrempt and efficient manner, with a clear eye 
and declaring that he never felt better in his life.

“E. W. COFFIN.”

Hamilton. Sept. 1] . —
many lifelong Conservai, 
part of the* i ountry who 
the Liberal Government 
city in the approaching e 
Ralston, 85 Upre street, a 
physician. The doctor o 
grapefruit farm in Cuba, 
can government imposes 
grapefruit from Cuba, si 
Ralston ligures that as hi 
be admitted free to Can ad 

»ly months, when grapefi i 
mand here, the reciprocity 
a way be detrimental tq 
investment. xl

“Then, why do you favJ 
mentV’’ he was asked. ' 

“Because.’* was the pron 
am a loyal Conservative, a] 
dian, and a loyal British | 
supporting re 
Ing my party 
servattve as i 
eral. as I shall do thife timj 
porting what wa 
platform for fort; 
own personal int 
that is. no reason why I slJ 
something that will mean J 
to my fellow-countrymen. 
and raised right in the ] 
Hamilton, and am one of 
q Imirers of Sir John A. 

JUh- was the strong advocJ
• pyocity, and it seems to 
the tics of Canada's yellow l 
been the chief c- -c in, thel

* vtutvss t>v* *q
leaders.

Went Back on PrinJ
“I am a Conservative d 

school, and I cannot see wj 
ers of my party at this fl 
i.i ii their back on the prl 
which Sir John stood, for 1 
great party stood for so ml 
a measure that will benefit] 
and the workingman.

“The loyalty cry raised ~lJ 
servatives is rubbish. Rel 
a guarantee against annel 
1893 when there were . hart! 
nexation talk was rife, bul 
return of prosperity the ml 
ped. There is not a rejl 
man of either political stril 
ada today who believes ing 
there is any foundation fl 
nexation cry. If réciprocité 
ed and Canada has anotha

___  I got not
___ cent out of it.”

May I suggest that any of you who 
have had dealings with the Canadian 
Northern railway will bear me out 
when I say that that company does 
not give up good money unless it is 
compelled to. However, I should not 
intrude this matter upon this occasion 
as it has been under consideration 
by a committee of the House of Com
mons, but I think I am perhaps justi
fied in laying the case before yoû to 
this degree merely fc*r your informa
tion. But it is a matter that is pro
perly one for consideration by a com
mittee of Parliament and cannot be 
fairly or reasonably decided merely 
by platform or newspaper discussion. 
I may be allowed to say to you also

BYERSH. W,

Phene for full information. Everything strictly confidentialWrite, Call or

I am as

ed for the investigation. I asked for 
it (cheers) and I propose to have it 
continued to a conclusion to satisfy 
you and everyone that what was done 
was done on the square and in the 
best interests of everybody con
cerned. (Renewed applause.)

And now, ladies and gentlemen, it 
has been made a matter of considera
tion by the public that a certain 
gentleman—well, beg the pardcti of 
the audience—a certain man (laughter 
and applause) named- McGIllicuddy, 
has told Sir Wilfrid Laurier and sev
eral others that at a certain time I 
had placed to my credit in the Im
perial bank in Edmonton, the sum of 
$69,500. Well, ladies and gentlemen. 
I have yet failed to realize ir what 
way that was Mr. McGilicuddy’s busi
ness, or the business of the premier 
or of anyone else except myself. If 
there is anyone here who thinks that 
any part of that mdney, cr any other 
money that I have there or anywhere 
else, belongs to him, all he.has to do

Phone 4525502 17th Avenue West, Calgary

while giving them ail credit for their 
fine enterprise, arc in many instances 
deplorable.

Waiting for Railway.
Besides, we have northwest of here, 

towards the Paddle river and the 
Athabasca’ river, hundreds of settlers. 
A road,to the Peace River would have 
given facilities to these people who 
have been struggling through ad
verse conditions for years, and can 
do nothing but sit and wait for a 
railway.

The country to the north is good 
country^..but jL^ qpt a? attractive a 
field for fail^3^. enterprise as

GRAIN IS BEGINNING LADIES GENTLEIY ?N
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CXHDS
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON* 

Box 1624. Winnipeg, Manitoba. T

and continuing to suffer for want of 
railroads?

It has been said that this line 
should have been built to Fort 
McMurray in order to prevent a line 
being built into that country from 
Battleford. Well, whatever railroads 
we build here, we can’t prevent other 
people of other provinces building 
what railways they choose. There is 
now a railroad near Ihe boundary of 
Saskatchewan coming north-west to 
Battleford which could easily be ex
tended to St. Paul de Metis, making 
this rich, territory tributary to Battle
ford. So don’t forget the danger of 
this'territory being cut eff which is of 
much môre immediate value than the 
Fort McMurray country.

Not Immediately Necessary
I am quite agreed that in due time 

there will be a railway to Fort Mc
Murray between Edmonton and Fort 
McMurray. It is necessary but not 
immediately so. The road we are get
ting now to Athabasca Landing should 
have been completed four years, ago, 
and had this been the case, it would 
have benefitted greatly the Peace 
River country and the Fort McMur- 
ray^country.

I am not, then entitled to be held 
up on the grounds that I have not 
been in favoc of the development of 
the northern country because I did not 
favor the Alberta and Great Water
ways railway.

Mr. Oliver concluded his address 
by declaring that he was convinced 
that Edmonton was cn the side of 
Laurier, Progress and Reciprocity as 
it had ever been since 1896

The meeting closed with hearty 
cheers for Oliver and Laurier and the 
singing of the National Anthem.

TO BE MOVED BY RAIL
I Shipments Are Grading Exceptionally 
! Well—All Standing Grain Beyond

- Dimger of Serious Damage by 
Light Frosts. THE

ORIGINAL
ONLY
AND

GENUINE

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 8.—At Hum
boldt, Sask., last night, the thermo
meter dropped to 24, showing 8 de
grees of frost. Frost was also ap
parent in a milder degree at numerous 
other places: Reports today, how
ever, show that practically all grain 
is past the stage where light frosts 
will cause serious damage A slight 
reduction in grade may result.

Threshing is proceeding every
where and grain has commenced to 
move by rail. Shipments up to the 
present time have graded exception
ally well, npthing running under No. 
2. The average yields from the 
threshed fields hasi been from sixteen 
to twenty-live 'bushels to the acre. 
As a class, the men who have come as 
harvesters this year are the ablest and 
best on record.

the
Peace River. TNfé have first,to fwid the 
sèttlçrs and RUt them on the land. 
We would spend five or ten years be
fore the country would be in the same 
position as the Grande Prairie and 
Peace River would be the moment the 
railway reaches Grande Prairie.

Am I then at fault in criticizing the 
government, as a private citizen, on 
tills unwise expenditure to build a 
line to Fort McMurray ? (Cries of 
“No”).

Smaller Guarantees.
Other lines c*f railway are being 

built irYAlberta on guarantees of $13,- 
000 a mile and four per cent interest. 
If we had been building this Fort Mc
Murray railway on the same condi
tions as the C.N.R line to Athabasca 
Landing or the Vegreville and Tofield- 
Calgary branches, we would have got 
that railway on a yearly expenditure 
of $156,000 instead of 1370,000. which 
would have been a difference cf $211,- 
000 per year to the province. At the 
ordinary railway rate of $13,000 
guarantee and four per cent interest 
we could have got 700 miles of rail
way at the same charge on the pro
vincial treasury.

Assuming that the railroad to the 
Peace River would cost $20,000 per 
mile, owing to difficulties of construc
tion. If we had provided for this 
road at this rade, and the rate ofn- 
terest four, i(\stead of five, per cent, 
we could have1 built the road to the 
Peace River and had $90,000 a year 
to spare. This would have given, in 
addition, $13,000 per nile cm a rail
way to the Athabasca Landing, and 
would even have given some aid for 
building fifty miles further to Lac La 
Biche.

But there are other parts of th^ 
province in need of railways as well 
as the Peace River. North of the Sas
katchewan river and east .there are 
thousands of settlers, in the country 
reaching to St. Paul de Metis and 
beyond- These people isolated fifty, 
sixty and seventy miles from a rail
way with the Saskatchewan river to 
cross, what chance have they to be 
successful ,tp accomplish what they 
have gone out there to do?

A Better Bargain.
Now there is no doubt that the re

quired arrangements could have been 
made with the G.T.P. or C.N.R. at a 
guarantee of $13,090 per mile and four 
per" cent interest to do our railroad 
building. This means we could have 
built 300 miles to Fort McMurray, 
100 miles to St. Paul de Metis, 100 
miles to Fort Asslnlboine, 100 miles 
te Whitecourt, and another 100 miles 
in any direction at the same price 
of $370,000 that we arc now paying 
on the Fort McMurray line.

I ask you was this arrangement 
wise In view of the needs of the peo
ple east of here, west of here, and 
northwest of here, who are suffering

The question of railway develop
ment is a question cf iihan.ee, and hero 
îi> this province if we take our money 
or our credit for one purpose we have 
not got it to expend on some other 
purpose. And when we dip into our 
credit to the extent of seven and a 
half millions in order to build one 
railway, that appears to me to de
bar us from building some other rail
way, because our credit is depleted to 
that extent. If we had unlimited 
credit there would be no serious ob
jection to the construction of the 
Great Waterways railway. 1 do not 
know that we have unlimited credit, 
and I believe that it is a fact that if 
Edmonton, for the benefit of Edmon
ton, gets the credit of the province to 
the extent of seven and a half mil
lions, the rest of the people of the 
province will say that that is Edmon
ton’s share. If you want the credit 
of the province for the construction 
of some other railway it is likely that 
they will say to you, “Not just now.”

Let me give you the figures of the 
bargain» We guarantee the bends of 
the company for 350 miles at $20,000 
per mile at five per cent, interest. 
That means that we guarantee to pay 
out of the treasury and taxes of this 
province, until such time as the rail
way can earn a profit, the sum cf 
$870,000 per anum. Now this is a 
large sum, and cannot be taken out 
of the treasury year after year to 
build one railway for Edmonton if 
Edmpnton is to come back success
fully for another guarante to build 
anr,‘her railway.

There is another question. Was 
the route of the Great Waterways 
railway the route which would bring 
the quickest, most beneficial and most 
permanent advantage to the city of 
Edmonton. I think only one answer 
can he given to this question, ana 
that In the negative. The route tra
versed settled country for fifty miles 
and for the balance of the distance 
there was practically not a settler. 
I have seen the country through which 
R woulii pass arid it Is a valuable 
country, but its value is not immedi
ate. But take the country to the 
northwest—the Peace River country, 
(Applause.) There you have a coun
try whose - value is Immediate,- and 
the same length of railway that would 
give us connection with Fort McMur
ray, where there is not a populatiyi 
of one hundred persons and not ten 
acrete of agricultural land, would 
have given us connection with the 
Grande Prairie country, the Spirit 
River country and the actual Peace 
River country at Dunvegan. where 
there are hundreds of settlers who 
have gone there, attracted by the 
character of the country and under 
circumstances and conditions that—
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othelVmcney in my possession has 
been improperly expended by me, or 
with mk authority, then it is for him 
tp get up and say so. .Now, if that 
money or any other money is to my 
credit, to my use and for my pur
poses, I say—and I say it to this audi
ence to whom I am appealing for elec
tion—that that is my business and 
not Mr- McGiiltcuddy’s business anl 
not anyone else’s business. And I 
will say further that if it is a fact 
that, because I hold a position of 
trust and res’ -msibllity as a member 
cf the government and as your re
presentative, I am to be deprived • f 
the ordinary rights and privileges en
joyed by a private citizen, so that T 
must submit what is my business a ad 
mine only to inquisitorial examination 
on the demand of anybody, I want to 
say, much as I value the honor and 
the responsibility and the confidence 
of that position—I want to say to you. 
ladies and gentlemen, that the prke 
is too high. (Cheers.) I value nr.v 
right as an ordinary private citizen 
more than I do even the high honor 
conferred upon me by yourselves and 
the Liberal government. (Applause."' 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, the ques
tion is before you, and it is fdr you 
to say whether you agree with my 
opinions in regifd to these mat ers 
or not. You are tho i nly people w ** • 
are entitled to give a decision. I have 
kept back nothing, and 1 have apVo- 
gized fer nothing—nor do I intend to 
apologize. I hope, therefore, ve un
derstand each other clearly, sa that 
if you vote for me on the 21st of Sep
tember you vote for me as an ordin
ary private citizen, who bèlieves first 
in minding his cwn business and next 
in leaving ether peop e's 'usine < 
alone.

There is one other question that I 
wish to deal with. It also is a per
sonal matter. It has nothing what- 
everYlo do with this contest. It is 
not even connecte»} with Dominion 
politics.X But it is an accusation 
made against me and used against 
me in th» contest. May I be priv
ileged to allude to it. (Cries of “Go 
ahead.)

I want to speak of the charge that 
I have been opposed and that by my 
action I have hindered the develop
ment of the north country. Now. 
ladies and gentleman, I realize the 
serious nature of such a charge. This 
city Is nothing if net progressive, no
thing if not ambitious, and Its pro
gress and the realization of its am
bition depends more upon the open
ing up of the north country than upon
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ACCOUNTANTS MEETING.

Annual Session Taking Place at Mont
real—Criticize Modern Methods 

of Capitalizing VoripatVcs.

Montreal, Sept 8—Sr. arp criticism 
of modern methods of capitalizing 
joint stock companies was indulged 
in at the opening meeting uf the Ho
minien association of chartered ac
countants held today.

J. W. Johnson ,u member of the 
Ontario legislature, unsparingly con
demned- the practice of organizing 
companies with an enormous amount 
of watered stock which repi esented 
practically nothing but the profits 
which the company promoters expect
ed to get out of their en*erp:-se. Sim
ilar criticism was delivered by A. H. 
Edwards of Alberta and Ahsr speak
ers.

Some sixty delegates wore present 
representing every part of the Do
minion. The meeting was conducted 
by A. F. Riddell, cf Montreal, the 
president. This is his last appearance 
in the chair as the election of officers 
takes place tomorrow and G. W. Ed
wards of Toronto, the vice-president, 
is expected to succeed hi n in the 
chair.

Duffcrin
and it

Fly Foison
MAY WITHDRAW FROM TREATY.

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30e.

States Government Has Not Passed 
Required legislation.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6.—It now looks 
as if Canada is about to withdraw 
from the international fisheries treaty, 
concluded with hte United Statues In 
1908. It will be remembered that 
under the terms of the treaty, regu
lations governing fisheries in inter
national waters were drawn up by 
Commissioners Professor Prince, for 
Canada, and Professor Starr Jordan, 
for the United States. The regula
tions were to become effective after 
concurrent proclamation by the 
Governor General of Canada and the 
President of the United States. Neces
sary legislation to enable protection 
was passed by the parliameht of. 
Canada during the session of 1910.

The American auhtorltles, however, 
have failed to pass legislation requir
ed to put the treaty into effect. After 
regulations had been drawn up it 
was found that certain interests, not
ably in the State of Michigan and on 
the Pacific coast of the United States, 
were opposed to their promulgation 
and after changes. II is understood 
that negotiations to that end were en
tered upon, but it is now known that 
Canada positively declined to accept 
the suggested modifications and Is 
about to serve the United States 
authorities with notice of withdrawal 
from the' treaty altogether

Their Count
Before

Toronto, Sept. 11—The 
servatives who wil Isuppo 
ity believing it to be a we 
"benefit to Canada, is grow 
proportions and is taken a 
the feeling existing a mon: 
majority of silent voters.

J. A. Wilmct, Pittsburg 
Conservative all his life, is 
ciprocity.

Grant Grimshaw, a life 
servative in Frontenac, v. 
R. H. Fair and reciprocal

James McAllister. Pitisl 
ship, Frontenac county, a I 
live, will vote this time fo 
ity.

H. J. Powiey, the first d 
the Weyburn Conservative j 
writes to the press that tho 
servative all his life, he w:
reciprocity.

William Haley and his j 
Martin L. Haley and MeM

ANOTHER LINK IN GREAT ROAD.

Adds Twenty Mile Section to Great 
International Highway.

Caldwell, Kansas, Sept 6—Another 
link in the great North and South 
road which according to past plans 
eventually will connect Galveston, 
Texas and Winnipeg was covered to
day, when the county commissioners 
of Summer county, Kansas, establish
ed as a county road the old Chis
holm trail from Wellington to this 
Qi.ty, a distance of 20 miles. The road 
already has been established across 
the State of Oklahoma from here to 
Red River. It is planned to extend 
the road north and south, county by 
county, until the international high
way is formed.

2GO Jasper Avenue East.
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LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to d»Ml 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Bdu enton

New Western Company.

Ottawa,. Sept. 10—The Northwest 
Mortgage Company of Winnipeg has 
been incorporated with a capitaliza
tion of two million dollars. The pro
visional directors are: Edward Holv- 
ode. Robert Innis, L. Currie, Joseph 
Yates and John E. Adamson

“I have a world of confidence in 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for I 
have used it with perfect success.” 
writes Mrs. M. I. Hasford, Poolesville, 
Md. For sale by dealers everywhere.
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